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White House Reveals
Special Invitation

WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - Dr. Kwame Nkrumah, 
Prime Minister of Ghana, is coming to the United States in July 
on an official visit at the invitation of President Eisenhower.

ONLY
6c
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STAR OF "HOLIDAY ON ICE" IS SEEN PRESENT
ING FLOWERS TO PRINCESS: during intermis
sion. It was the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority that pre
sented, again thi_s_xear "Holiday On lice" to 
$Vemp,hiajns and again the presentation was 
Brilliant, ¿blorful and ■superb. . . . But it was 
members ofthe,'Gefsoppa'Du’kes71n'C,'^W's'pbft- 
sored a Princess for the Greek women. ;

Seen left to 
mother of the 
Holiday on Ice 
arena to make 
Betts, Booker 
w a sfc<>na med P r i n c éss; a nd, Mr Ro béri / Dill a Fd, 
president cf lhe Gerscppa Dulces, Inc?"■

right are Mrs. Berteal Dixon; - 
Princess; Doroth Goss, star of 
who skated tooth edge of the 
the presentation;'Miss Mag“nö1fä~" 
Washington High School,._who

Mayor JJrgill Set To 
Address YMCA Group

t

Mayor Edmond drgill 
mlsed to address the 
workers in the Abe Scharff Branch 
YMCA 1958 Membership Campaign 
at the YMCA at 7:30.p.m., Friday, 
March .14.

The mayor will speak on matters

has pro
volunteer

pertaining to .the welfare of Mem
phis.

Representatives from all churches, 
educational institutions and social 
organizations are urged to attend 
this meeting. The meeting is. open 
to the public.

*

*

195S Jubilect To Be
March 21

Bon-

radio an-

is “Some 
Negroes.” 
a number

Held Friday,
The 1958 Jubilect lias been plan

ned for 8 pan. Friday, March 21, 
at ¡Ellis auditorium. This year’s 
show 'will be produced under the 
direotion of Nat D. Williams, a 
BTW tfeachei* and a local 
nouncer.

• Theme of the Jubilect 
Selected , 'Firsts’ Among 
Carrying out this theme,
of living ’“Firsts" will occupy spec
ial box seats and will be presented 
to .file audience. They will repre
sent “Firsts" in high finance, busi
ness, religion, writing, .education, 
entertainment, scouting, radio, etc.

The show will present, some of 
the city's best amateur talent from 
seven high schools which include 
Booker T. Washington, Douglas, 
Hamilton, Lester J-unioi* High, Ma
nassas, Melrose, arid Portexx Junior 
High.

“Miss Jubilect,” the Jubilee’s 
emissary, of cotton fashions will be 
presented to,.the public during tlie 
show. She and her attendants will 
be selec.Ld. from among the city’s

several ZoZo clubs and the 
dad's social club.

The'ZoZo club'is an integral or
gan of the Memphis Cotton 
Maker's Jubilee. The club is de
signed to operate on a year round 
basis as a teenage cultural and 
promotional organization unde r 
the direction of divisional advisor
supervisors, who are city school 
teachers Who volunteer their serv
ices;

Miss Erma Clanton Is general 
chairman of city-wide ZoZo clubs 
and advisor at Melrose High 
School. Miss Clanton has served 
in this capacity five consecutive 
years and boasts that not a single 
ZoZo member has. been associated 
with juvenite delinquency.

Other advisors, are. Mrs. Helen 
Waterford, Hamilton High. School; 
Mrs, Mary McWilliams and Miss 
Cynthia Green, Booker T. Wash
ington High School; Miss Evelyn 
Know, Miss Geraldine Anderson, 
and Mr. Frank Gray, Douglas High 
School

National Library Week To
Be Celebrated March 16-22

National Library Week is being 
sponsored by the American Library 
Association March 16-22. Theme for 
the observance is. "Wake Up And 
Read" for a better read, better' in
formed America.

There are books, periodicals, 
pamplets, etc., to interested com
muters, housewives, students,, pub
lic officials and others.

>A COMMUTER, instead of gaz
ing out the window, picked up a 
book and read for a half hour—and 
he was better prepared to meet 
the challenge of the competitive 
business world,

A HOUSEWIFE,. after breakfast, 
decided to defer her routine chores 
for 45 minutes and picked up a 
widely discussed new newel—it 
charmed her and relaxed her "and 
made it easier to-face the routine 
of running p household.

A PUBLIC FIGURE pondered im
pending legislation as it lay neatly 
typed on his crowded desk. He push
ed it aside and turned to the In
spiring pages of the life of one of 
our great ’statesmen—and found 
the clue to improve the new law

that lay before him,
A STUDENT,- Inspiring by

Register To Vote 
It requires Only 
a Few Minutes

Purchase 1958 
Auto Tags.

Magazine Extols 
Spiritual Meaning 
Of Negro Songs

_ . his
teacher, decided to pursue, a sub
ject ' further by reading a book of 
his own selection on his own time 
— and thus started a fine career 
that will be of great value to hlm- 
sflf and tils country,

A WORKING MIAN at the lunch 
hour, slipped a 'book about his 
hobby out of his lunch pail—and 
somehow the clanging.presses and 
whirling wheels of his factory were 
not so hard to take,

AT A SOCIAL GATHERING that 
afternoon, two wives swapped 
books—now one is getting a better 
background on the problems that 
face John Foster Dulles, and the 
other is having an easier time 
understanding her nervous hus
band,

THAT EVENING, in the quiet 
hour before, bedtime, a father con
sulted ¿’reference bobk-to give his 
business report a ring of .authority; 
a wide-eyed.. boy was parachuted 
behind enemy lines in a swashbuck
ling novel; a mother-rediscovered

Continued On Page Eight)

James C. Hagerty, White- House 
press secretory, said Monday he did 
not yet know the exact dates of 
Dr. Nkrumah’s visit.

The invitation was extended in 
a message congratulating the peo
ple of Ghana on the first anniver
sary of their inde'(X!ndence wntcli 
was celebrated March 6.

Tlie letter of 
President Eisenhower and 
Nkruinah’s’ acceptance were made 
public at the White House Satur
day.

Dr. Nkrumah attended school In 
the United States from 1935 to 
1945. He received the degrees of 
bachelor of arts in economics and 
sociology and bachelor of theology 
from Lincoln University in Pcnn- 
sylvania, and master of science >n 
education and. master of arts in 
Philosophy from the University of . 
Pennsylvania before xetuqiing to 
Africa to embark ■on4'a political’ 
.career.. -- ■ .
HONORARY DEGitEK,^ ' ’

He was awarded <11)^ honorary 
degree of doctor of laws by Lincoln, 
on his last visit to the United 
States in 1951.

In his letter President Eisenhower 
re'calleci Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon’s visit to Ghana, for tlie in
dependence celebration in 1957 and- 
said:

“As I have not yet had. the pleas
ure'of meeting you, I would he hon
ored if you could pay an official 
visit to the United States in ’ the 
latter part of July of this year.” .

Dr. Nkrumah referred in' his 
letter of acceptance to “the magni
tude od’ the task that lies, ahead 
of us when we enter the "second 
year of our independence”

Dr. Nkrumah said the people of 
Ghana ,were determined to make 
jv success- • of- their task “realizing 
that we have no small part to play 
in the future history of Africa.”

Senators Praise
Ghana On First

ofLYNCHBURG. Va. — (ANP)— 
The February issue of The Expect
ed, monthly magazine edited by 
Dr. M. C. .Allen, featured the choir 
Of Virginia. Theological Seminary 
and College, under the direction 
of Rob’t O. A. Davis,' former mem
ber of Wings Over Jordan:

The lead editorial on “The Power
of Music” paid tribute to the choir
and its director» The editorial was _____  ____ ____ ______  _____
also an eloquent tribute-; to Negroaccount of developments in the in-

Tuskegee Prexy
Named To Education
Reporting Service

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—Directors
the Southern Education Reporting 
Service recently. voted to extend 
their service through June 1961.

Dr. Luther . H. Faster, president 
of Tuskegee institute in Alabama, 
and Bert Struby of the Macon 
(Ga.) Telegraph and News were 
named new board members at the 
organization’s meeting here.

The sei-vice publishes Southern 
School News and gives a factual

musicians and an exhaustive inter
pretation of Negro music. The edi
torial said;
■ “Racially speaking, the Negro’s 
soul is the most sensitive to the 
creativity of music. • Racially, his 
contributions extend from the sym
phony of Bethoven to Beale Street 
jazz and blues.”
SPIRITUAL MEANING

In another article in The Ex
pected entitled “Music,. The Lang
uage of the Soul, African Origin, 
Henry Holland writes of the spirit
ual meaning .of Negro songs. He 
relates these songs to the patience, 
forbearance, love, faith, hope and 
assurance of Negroes.

Mr. Holland, who is director of 
the Department of Negro History 
at Virginia Theological Seminary 
and College, says Bdllanta, an Af
rican native, has found many Af
rican melodies having 12 to 16 
measures without the use^.of one 
repetition.

“The African Negro brought to 
America his native musical instinct 
and talent,” Mr. Holland says. He 
adds: “The Negro spirituals, with 
their marked rhythmic quality, 
possess’all the fundamental charr 

Continued On Page Eight)

tegration-segregation dispute. It 
will operate under a grant from the 
Fund for the Advancement of Edu
cation until June 1959 when the 
grant expires.

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINTON, D. C. — (NNPA) 

—- Senators Thursday, joined In 
praising Ghana, thé -.former- Bri
tish Gold Coast colonÿ in West' 
Africa, on the first annversary ol 
its independence-^' -

“Tlie first year was not an easy 
oné as- independence brought 'tri
bulations and the need for the re
conciliation of many interests," 
said Senator H. Alexander Smith/; 
Republican, of New Jersey.

He poiritod out that'ihe ri^or of 
certain police measures adopted 
rather early by the administration 
of Nkrumah, Prime Minister of 
Ghana, was lessened by the end of I 

It ho year.
In the economic field, Senator 

Smith said, gains in production werp 
-dtfalfil’d. Tlie per capita gross >ha- 
tlonàl’ piddüoî: In. 1957'was $143 as 
compared with $2,418 for tlie Unit
ed States. /
PARTNER WITH U. S.

But Ghana was a partner with 
the United ■ States . in a technical 
assistance program and will con
tinue to be so, Senator Smitli said, 
and is a member of an eight-na
tion free world group which 1s 
working out a technical assistance 
program for Africa.

. “Ghana is a democratic pace set
ter in Africa,” Senator Smith said, 
adding:

“Its experience and 'triumphs in 
meeting the many problems facing 
it .will provide a model for other 
peoples on that continent who will 

. achieve independence in the com
ing years;”.
MANSFIELD PRAISES

Senator Mike Miansfield, Demo
crat, of Montana, joined with 
Senator Smith in extending felici
tations and congratulations to 
Ghana. He said Dr. Nkrumah “lias, 
proved himself to be most capable 
in looking after the Interests of 
the. people of his nation.”

Senator Lyndon B. Johnson, of 
Texas, thc Senate Democratic 
leader, joined in the pin..*orients ôf 
Senators .Smith md Mansfield. He 
said he had seen Daniel A. Chap
man, thé Ambassador of Ghana, on 
teleivsion Thursday morn.r.g and 
“enjoyed the program very much.’-’

Senator Mansfield said Ghana 
lias been “unanimously welcomed" 
into the United , Nations, it has 
joined the associated agencies con
nected with the UN, has placed 
in operation .a ship line of its own, 
is conducting negotiations for an 

a

BARBABA JEAN
First Prize Winner; 
Letter Writing Contest

MISS BARBARA PEAlRL JEANS. 
16-year-old junior .at Hamilton 
High School was first prize win
ner of a letter writing contest spon
sored by the school. The letter was^ 

: Written to " tlie itoiicc Department 
during Crime. Prevention Week. 
Miss Jeans was also winner of 
a letter writing contest on "priver 
Education."

The popular young sub-deb Is 
Continued On rage Eight)

Relatives of. a 37-year-old moth
er who allegedly mistakehly stab
bed to death a 68-year-old porter 
early Tuesday morning, told the 
Memphis World Thursdaythat they 
think the mother “is mentally ill 
a” I it would be better not to at
tempt to release her from jail 
under bond for safety of herself 
and the children.”

The mother Is Mrs. Estelle Slith
ers o! 1146 Louisville St., who re
portedly stabbed Henry Roberts of 
791 Castle St.. 67 times with an Ice 
n’.ck while he was on his way to 
1519 N Bellevue, where he is em
ployed by the City of ’Memphis as 
a porter.

The stabbing -reportedly occur
red about 5 a.m. near 1275 N. 
Bellevue, which is about a block 
north of Mrs. Suthers’ home. 
Neighbors said she walked calmly 
back to her home in the semi
darkness of the early;, hour and 
unemotionally announced that she 
had kil’ed her husband, John, “be
cause he was so mean to me and 
the children. Now he’ll never be 
nnvmorc bother to me or anyone 
else because he is dead." She call
ed the police and freely admitted 
thC* 'QCt.

However, it was not until sne 
bad made a confession to homl-

Me m phis Bu s in ess Lea g ire ' 
Elects Edwards President

A local funeral director was in
stalled as president of -the Mem
phis Business, league during a meet
ing at.--the YMCA on Lauderdale 
St, Tuesday evening,,

Tlie new president is J.. S. Ed
wards, owner and operator of the 
Victory Funeral home. He succeed
ed William Nabors.

Other officers installed w>re, S. 
L. Jones, first vice president, own
er of the S. L. Jones Grocery & 
Feed Store; J. R.. Williams, second 
vice president, owner of the Nu- 
Way Garage; third vice president; 
Dr. E. A. Witherspoon, owner of 
Central Drugs; John Olive, execu
tive at Universal Lite Insurance

Company, treasurer; and C.“J. Gas
tori, executive secretary.

O. L. Brandon, business manager 
at LaMoyne College was installed 
as chairman of ’* ’ ’ —
board members

B. G. Olive, 
Universal Life ....... .
Turner, cashier of Tri-State Bank; 
ML I>. Harris, postman; W. F. Na-, 
bors, manager of LeMoyne Garden 
hemes and- Coca Cola public rela
tions; Df. J. E. Walker chairman 
of the Universal Life Insurance 
Company; A. Maceo Walker, presi
dent of Universal Life Insurance 
Company,. W. W.. Walker; C. C.

Continued On Page Eight) ‘

the board. Other 
included : 
vice px-esident of 
Insurance; Jesse

cide officials did. she learn that 
the man she had totally stabbed 
was Roberts."

He husband, John Suthers who 
rooms at' 856 Annie St. is reported 
to have seen the dead man's body 
iy'ng in the street soon after the 
.-tabbing and ask if he was drunk. 
He was walking the same route 
enroute to. his job at Rollin Wilson. 
He learned later at work that the 
alleged perperatrator was his es
tranged wife.

Mrs. Georgia Richardson of Lou
ise, Mis«., who arrived in Memphis" 
hours after the stabbing, fainted - 
when she’learned. of the incident. 
She said "I took Estelle and rear
ed her as If she were my own . 
daughter after her mother died 
when she was eight months old 
About a week ago I received-a Jet- 
tei' from her. SIR asked me tpti< 
romp to Memphis and carry tier 
add her children back home with 
me because she was ill." ’

“She asked me to be in Memphis 
Sunday, March 16. When I re
ceived a notice to corrie to Mem
phis immediately. I thought she 
had become critically ill." Mrs. 
Richardsop said she replied and 
told her niece she would come. 
Sunday.

Mrs. Richardson was attempting 
to obtain the seven children; ages. - 
between 11-years and 14-mon^il 
•pteir. Ir.LHW'-rt^ort^Uv. " .
thrin tc his Annie Street address.

Neighbors said that Mrs. Suthers” 
had been acting strangely about 
two months. They said they, 
thought she “was mentally ill” 
Last week she had gone near the 
school where her four oldest chil
dren are enrolled and "sho grabbed 
the hands of two school children ’ 
and attempted to force them to ' 
accompany her home: She told

Continued On Page Eight)

L.
airline of its own, and lias 
agency of its own.

new

Youth, 19, Gets
40-Year Attack Term

CHICAGO.—(ANP) — A 40-year 
stretch in the state penitentiary 
was given Robert Jackson, 19, by 
criminal court Judge Walker But
ler last week upon the youth's con
viction of a charge of raping a 47- 
year-old Loop hotel maid in Jack- 
son Park on Aug. 11.
' He is the last of a trio to be sen
tenced. On Dec. 2; John Sinclair, 
23 and A. C. Harvey, 17,-wcrc sen
tenced to 99 years in the same case. 
Jackson was granted, a separate 
trial.

“False Arrest” Laid 
To Cleveland Police

CLEVELAiND.— (NNPA)— Ray
Gillespie, a civic worker and public 

■relations specialist, faces a- driving 
while intoxicated charge in muni
cipal court on March 13.

He was arrested last week after 
he was alleged to have collided with 
a traffic prowl car. Gillespi© is on 
the boards of the Urban League 
and the NAACp and conducts a 
weekly radio show. He denies the 
charges and is accusing police of 
"false arrest.”

WANTS STRONG ISRAEL
Londan — .Speaking at ri 

in London, Moshe Sharett, 
er Israeli Premier, says that Is
rael must be strong enough “to 
brop.1: . the nutcracker” of. Egypt 
and Syria were to try a pincer 
attack. He also said that Israel 
also must have tlie power to roll 
back a possible attack from the 
Ii ac|i - Jordanian federation.

Man Sentenced To One Hour;
Attorney's First

Prchaps the lightest sentenced 
ever handed out in tlie local Feder
al Court was the one-hour sentence 
meted to Rot'.Tt .1, Crowder, 23, of 
605 Jessamine St., at tor he was 
convicted for "forging and utter
ing” ,a $48 government check.

Crowder who had spent yO days 
in the county jail because he was 
unable to post a $1,000 bond, was 

.’sentenced to one-hour m the cus
tody of a U. S. Marshall by Judge 
Marion S. Boyd after Atty. C. O. 
Horton, Jr., • who was- representing 
Crowder, had eked‘for leniency.

A marshall said he had been 
ployed in the .our-t 13 years 
that was the first time he 
seen that happen.

When young Atty. Horton
plained, to the court that Crowder 
had been jail since Jan. 15 because 
he could not obtain bond and that 
he. was the bread-winner. for his 
mother and ether ’family members

Major Case
and by. sentening him to a 
term in prison could result in a 
great hardship on his family, tlie 
judge considered the facts mid 
came up with the 
tencc.

long

one-hòur sen-

recently open- 
Beale said he

dinner 
form-

em- 
but 
had

ex-

Tougaloo Math Students 
At Meet In New Orleans

Fla. Governor Hits
High Court Critics

GULFPORT, Fla. — (INS) — Florida Gov. Leroy Collins
Saturday while criticizing thosefended the U. S. Supreme Court 

who attacked its decisions.

The Florida governor, in a speech 
at Stetson University tn Gulfport, 
where he received an.honorary de
gree of doctor of laws aftci- his 
talk, declared:

"We Should all get fighting mad 
when we hear the .court, itself 
ralocd over the coals."

Since the high court integration 
decision of 1954, it has become 
comlnon praotlce for most South
ern governors' and senators.. to 
blame the judicial branch for the

de-

South's racial troubles.
Collins, while , npt mentioning 

any specific decisions, said, "the 
Supreme Court's decisions must be 
accepted as to the meaning oi 
the U.. S. Constitution.”

“You can’t have a baseball game 
without an-umpire,” he continued, 
“and you can’t have constitutional 
government without the authority 
somewhere to interpret and apply 
the Constitution.”

TOUGALOO; MÌSS.--A. group ci 
Tougaloo Southern Christian Col
lège students: Franklin' Cefuti, 
Richard Harris, Sa-muei 
.Albert Smith. Lewis Helm, 
Prof. Merrill Barocbiy. ... __
mathematics department, motored 
to New Orleans (ocently to attend 
the 35th annual joint meeting ol 
the Louisiana. - Mississippi Branch 
of the National Council 
cfs of Mathematics.

Tlte meeting was held. 
University. The visitors 
coined to the university ... _ . 
.dent’W. Patrick Donnelly.

The principal ¡speaker -was Dr 
A. H. Clifford of ’ Newcomb Col
lege and Tulane University.

The group attended a series oi 
•20-minute lectures on some phases 
of- analysis.

The panelists were Professor A 
D. Wallace, inoderâter; Dean P 

’V. Grambsch, business administra
tor; Dean L. H. Johnson, engineer
ing, and Dr, C. W. King, director 
of admission, all of Tulane Uni
versity. .... .

Houser. 
Jr, and 
of the

ol teach-

at Loyola 
were wel- 
by Presi-

Atty. Horton who 
ed his office at 145 ____ ______
was happy about the decision for 
two reasons.— his client can return 
to his bread-winning--and it was 
the first major criminal case for 
the young attorney and his first 
Federal court case.

prowder could have received a 
maximum sentence of 10 years im
prisonment- and $1,000 fine- on 
each account.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (INS) — A 
group of Negro residents charged 
In Federal Court . Monday that a ; 
Gadsden, Ala., urban redevelop- 1 
ment plan Is designed to convert 
a mixed Negro-white neightxnhond.. 
to an all white residential are...

The complaint charged .fhe re- ; ■ 
development plan Is “a scheme : 
for initiating, enforcing, extending-, ■ 
and perpetuating racial segrega- 
tton in the residential areas of the.

.city of Gadsden." L’1*"
Purpose of tlie redevelopment 

plan, tlie suit contends, Is to movo 
Negro families from Lhe neighbor- ‘ 
hood now inhabited by both Negro 
and white people, and then later 
sell the vacated property to .White . 
people, thus creating an- all-white 6; 
residential area. i a?. .'

Gadsden's redevelopment plaRlnS' ' 
volves an area Inhabited by '331. 
Negro and 232 white families. ..The . 
Federal Court at Birmingham set> ; 
a hearing on the petition for in- 
Juncfion for April 7th.

Negro Newspaper Week 
Scheduled March 16-22 —
■> ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS)—

•r’l.'-c
| Guide, is the --------------
I „.r.trc.xr«- Tjltnc • f.’<

The other program features BilljL. 
Eokstine singing 'T Want To Helpt I 
Soriiebody", and .Sammy Davis. Jr. 
singing' "Lonesome Road”., ThettU; 
will be, in addition, statement' by “ 
William O. 'Walker, president of the L . 
newspaper group, and Jackie; Rob
inson, formerly of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers and now n personnel, ex
ecutive in now York City. Beverly . 
Carter publisher of the Pittsburg 
Currier, is-the announcer. . . •'Si.

Winners of thc ten- Russwurm: 
Awards, given annually by the As« 
soclation to persons and organlza? 
lions for significant contributions: 
to a. greater realization of the. det 
mocratic ideas on which our nation 
is founded, will be announced on 
these radio programs.

Thé. awards were named after 
John B. . Russwurm, who- -founded , 
Freedom’s Journal in New York j 
City bn March 17, lfiaff. Its mis
sion was to crusade against th£Ë 
institution of slavery. The -;WeSgf 
Press in the United States hag 
purchased its crusading mlsslo^if 
with zeal ftam that day tç thlÿ Jîw.

ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS)— I Guide, is the announcer.
Tire Negro Press which will be ' ECKSTINE, DAVIS' 

131 years old on March 17. is coni- I 
memorating this historic event all 
across the nation by observing 
Negro Newspaper Week from March 
16 to 22. (

A variety of events is being ar
ranged. In many churches the 
ministers arc devoting their ser
mons to discussions of the role of 
Lhe Negro press hi the great drama 
of social change 
day.

The theme or 
servance Is “The 
Lighting Uie way

Two 15-minute 
have been transcribed for broad
casting. over local station^ One of 
these features Lena Horne sing
ing “Mood Indigo: and Ella Fitz
gerald singing "Hl Wind.” A five 
minute message by. the Rev. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. and a statement" 
by. Frank L. Stanley, publisher of 
the Louisville Defender, and chair- 
mXnC of the association's public 
relations committee, round out the: 
program. Thomas W. Young, presi
dent of the Norfolk_Journal and.

taking place to

tnis year’s ob- 
Negro Press: 

to Freedom", 
radio program
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LITERARY CONTEST
■The Torch club is sponsoring a 

literary . contest started March. 5 
- and ending April 4. Any student 

.(grade 7--11) having literary talent 
is invited to participate in the 
First'Annual Literary Contest ’at 
Lester High School. Any student 
who enters must have the approval 
of his English teacher. A list of 

•oom. 
ed, one 

.short-short 
and 

5 do 
literary minded 
who knows you

TOP TEN SURVEY (LADS)
Jacks Armour «Melrose?; 

'Neal (Douglass«; R. B. Jackson 
! (Lester«-; James. E- Green (Bert- 
: rand?: Ricks Mason (BTW) ; Alvon

School News
By RACHEL LEWIS Kachel Lewi?Leroy Stanifer

ASSIGNMENT 
LeMOYNE
COLLEGE

Bf MELVIN GREER Là.:,_ _
Elizabeth Lacy

WASHINGTON
HIGH SCHOOL 

NEWS 
Elizabeth A. Lacy

Leroy Stanifer

Manassas High

i.'

rules may be found in each 
Three prizes will be off 
for the best sho:. 
story; one for-the best poem; 
the best one-act play. So whai 
you say, all you 
students get busy, 
may be a winner !
KATS OF SWING

A dance, introducing__________
ing the “Kats of Swing” (a recent- ■ 
ly organized combo > will be held • 
in the school auditorium Friday, | 

T- March 14, from 4-til 7. Make it a i 
date to-be there as. the “Kat^-of 
Swing” make ' their debut.

Mr. W. G- C.owser. band direc
tor. ' • . ’
POPULARITY CONTEST

WHO? WHO? WHO? The office 
staff wants to knew who the most 
papular students at Lester are. The 
contest is from Monday, March TO 
thru March 24: Contestants must 
be from , grades 9-11. Detail rules 

. may be found in each room. Win- 
—--hers will be announced April • 1. 

Who .are the most popular-stu- 
‘ dents< are you one?

WTLAT would HAPPEN if
Barbara Jackson would- settle 

down? Rose Marie Johnson 'wasn’t 
so crazy? Alonza Mull really went 
with Evelyn Dodson? Lavern Rob
erson. Dorothy Craviord and, Stella 
Smith were '“Whats Happening?” 
The girls would give Fredrick 

■Fields half a chance? Clyde Exum 
could get "Lawrence Stokes” off of 
Nellie Ewing’s mind? Robert? Shaw: 
would be himself and nbt “some
thing . else?” ’ James (Hollywood) 
Smith wasn’t a star?
ON THE SPOT

The 
when 
74-65 
game. _ ______ o ..... . .........„
period. To the teachers: Don’t feel 
bad, the best team won j !
TOP TEN SURVEY (LASSIES)

Dardeen Woods (BTW); Dorothy 
Bjirns (Lester»; The Taylor Twins 
(Bertrgnd); Geraldine Gray (Doiig- 
lass); “ “ ""
Jackie 
Beadn _________ ___ . ____

; (Lester»; Eunice Trotter (Lester): 
and Bertha Hooks (Hamilton).

or

DANCE 
and feátur

teachers were on the spot 
the B-team defeated them 
in a real tough basketball 
Friday during- the activity

Dorothy Gillmore <BTW); 
Joy (Melrose >; Kathryn 
(Manassas); Mary ' Meek

Richmond (Douglass): Melvin
Brown (Manassas); Lärnell Cheers 
iMelrose); Willis Wright (Lester); 
and James Pryor. (Douglass'.

Lauderdale County
, News
| Henry C. Jarren and daughter 
; Katherine from Metropolis, Illinois, 
I grandson and wife from Chicago, 
j Illinois is visiting the home of his 
' niece, Nirs. Maggie Gooch in Ripley.

Mrs. Patricia’ Jarrett from Gary,- 
Ind. is visiting the home of her 

i father, Frank Barbee, and Grand
mother, Mrs. Sal’ie J. Gooch. She 

I is waiting the return of her hus- 
l band. Christopher Jarrett who is 
. in National Guard for two weeks at 

New Orleans Camp.
Tlie Business Department of .the 

j Lauderdale High School served the 
! grand Opening of the Bank of Busi

ness- last Wednesday, Rev. L. Nel
son and Mrs. G. O. Nelson were 
present. Much interest was demon
strated among the faculty and 

¡student body. Most, faculty mem- 
i bers and many students made de- 
poslts. Faculty members and stu
dents are encouraged to niake use 
of the bank. _. . .. i

Students are able to make loans 
. for short periods of time with pro
per co-signers-The .purpose of the i 
tank is to give practical ¿raining 
to students in business transactions.

Students sene as teachers and 
"perforin other important duties. 
“Students are' also taught to fill 
their deposit slips. i

This project has a great purpose ' 
with an unlimited possibility. Mrs. 
Magnolia Johnson and Mrs. Bertha 
Pierce in charge of the business 
department. Pref. J. C. Brent is 
principal;

The .Lauderdale High school P. 
T. A. held’á meeting last Monday,' 
in the school auditorium. Several 
committies" Were.. organized.- De
votion was conducted by Mrs. 
Glardis Wright with Mrs. W. L. 
Hutson , at the piano. Mrs. Roberta 
Brent gave an inspiring discussion 
oh the; importance of an effective 
P, T. A A Mrs. G. O. Nelson and 
Mrs. Ruth Spivey, gave helpful, in
formation to the group on P. T. A. 
work. Refreshments were served 
after the meeting by Mrs. Earlean 
Halliburton and Mrs. Pearl Lee

The third in a series of five 
special chapel program was held 
in C. Arthur Bruce Hall Wednes
day was really a bit out of the 
ordinary. Perhaps even more out of 
the ordinary than the shocking 
exhibition which starred Artist 
Reginald Morris March 7.

Theme, of the program was “Re
ligion and the Dance” 7-— and the 
title alone should give some hint ] 

as to its content., i 
All through the 

pi ogram there 
was interpreta
tive dancing with 
religious m us i c 
(and some music 
which didn’t 
sound so religi
ous) provided in 
the background. 
Misses Sherry 
Crump. Carol Ann 
Newton, 
Hunt,

Pinkie 
Earn estine

Adams
HiU, Florida Adams 
Austin did some sacred „__
“The Lord's Prayer” which 
sung by Miss Pearl Westbrooks.
HYMN TO APOLLO

Misses Josephine Isabel, Marsha 
Hamilton, Linda Haralson and Rose 
Marie Ward then did a Greecian 
dance to “Hymn to Apollo” while 
information on the dance and its 
history were provided by an un
seen, narrator.

and Grace 
gestures to

L was

The- program, of course, was in 
chronological order. Next came 
Judaism — witji Misses Ruthie 
Love, Ruthie Hurt, Emma eJan 
Gibson and Ethel -Merriweather do
ing interpretative dancing as was 
performed by the ancient Hebrews. 
Miss Theris Horne interpreted a 
dance which fitted the mood of 
Christanity. She danced to “Sanc- 
tus” from -the Mass “Lux et Origo.” 

•Medical dance music was “Kyrie 
Eleison” with Misses Gloria Wea
ver. Leatha Owens, Pearl West
brooks, Mrs. Tommye Cumby, Miss 
Julia Brown, Miss Lillian Hamil
ton and Miss Bettie Stokes stepping

Murray. Mrs. L. B. Morgan, presi
dent. Mrs. W. L. Hutson, secretary, 
Nirs. Elnora Hill, treasurer. Mrs. 
Eliza Jackson, general reporter.

Mrs. Betty Jean Holloway and 
Joe Vail Holloway.'

Morning Star Baptist ‘Church 
sponsored its calendar party last 
Thursday night at the Lauderdale 
High School" cafeteria.

Miss Mary Curtis and her friends; 
from Memphis visited her mother , 
and'father. Mr .and Mrs. A. G. 
Curtis.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!! 
YOUR SEMI WEEKLY MEMPHIS WORLD (FIRST WITH THE 
HEWS) MAY BE OBTAINED BY VISITING ONE OF THE BELOWNEWS) MAY BE OBTAINED BY 
LISTED PLACES:
Central Prescription Shop No. 1
550 Vance Avenue

Ace Pry Cleaners
992 Mississippi Ave.

Cade’s Barber Shop
523 Georgia Avenue

Davis Bros. Sundries No. 1
1447 Florida Street

Gillian Sundry Store
898 Florida

Unity Cash Grocer No. 9
1679 Kansas Street

Golden’s Sundry
2533 Park Avenue

East Side Sundry Store
284 Tillman Street

Phillip’s Pharmacy
793 N: Claybrook

Westbrook Sundry Store
718 Wells Avenue

Alexander’s Sundry Store
387 Leath Street

Plaza Hotel
Calhoun and Hadden

Wyatt’s Hat Shop
^14 Beale

iyic.Gowen’s Sundry
Vance and Fourth

Magnolia Sundry
2037 Boyle Ave.

Buddy Grocery
3060 Chelsea

Thompson Sundry
543 Mississippi Blvd. 

Lace’s Pan-AM * 
Crump Blvd. & Mississippi

J. A. Ewing Service Station
Mississippi & Alston

Mitchell Sundry
Carnes & Dallas

Bea’s Sundry
639 Vance Avenue

Service Drug
675 S. Lauderdale

Peoples Drug
1014 Mississippi Boulevard 

Davis l^ros. Sundries 
1246 Florida Street

Magnolia Sundry Store
2037 Boyle Avenue

Bungalow Sundry Store
3092 Chelsea

into the spotlight.
Miss Theresa Cox and Miss Jevita 

Edwards then took over where the 
nobles and serfs left off. inter
pretating a dance of Renaissance 
mood to three, concerted chorales: 
“To Thee Alone Be Glory.’’ “Praise 
to Thee, Lord the Almighty;’ and 
“Praise God from Whom “All Bless
ings Flow."

1 ROLL JORDAN, ROLL
; And then on to modern times — 
aspiration, bewilderment and de- 
spiar with Alma Coleman, Mary 
Dell Robinson. Johnetta Caviness, 
Dorothy Cooper and Louise Miles. 
Miss ' Westbrooks-, who is an . ex
cellent singer — and especially so 
when it comes to the singing of 
Negro spirituals — sang “Nobody 
Knows De Trouble I See,’.’. “Roll 
Jordah, Roll” and "No Hidin, 
Place Down Here."

Miss Lillian Hamilton then exe
cuted the most rigorous dance of 
the sei-vices. She danced to Edgar 
Varese’s crazy, mixed-up “Ionista- 
tion” which had something to do 
with man's ever search for future 
value and meaning in life.
JEANI AND LEATHA

Final dance was performed by 
Mrs. Jeaiii Williams and Miss Lca- 
tha Owens. It has . been assumed 
that Miss. Lucinda Edwards, girls’ 
Phy.'Ed. teacher ,and Mrs. Latirie 
Sugarmon of the English Depart
ment would dance the finale. They 
didn’t, ■ and tliis was perhaps the 
only disappointment.

Miss Edwards had charge of the 
choreography, While Mrs Sugar- 
mon and Rev. Lionel Arnold, col
lege pastor, took care of ‘the in

troduction .and commentary. The 
organ music was provided by Du- 
qttince Parks.

HERE. THERE, AND AROUND 
LeMOYNE — The, Sophomores ran 
roughshod over the Faculty yester
day (Thursday) for the 1-958 Intra
mural basketball crown .... For 
those of you who are financially 
fit and are not suffering from 
“brandonitus,” the Masquerade 
Ball offers excellent entertainment 
tonight (Friday) in the Commons. 
Music will be by Squash Campbell 
and his Mad Lads.

LeMOYNE EOARD of Trustees 
Wlll rtfeet here Tuesday and Wed
nesday ... The Braden-Bogan-| 
Lockhart
Braden 
one) won

Marion .. . ---- . — —
Moyne’s chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, is in first, place 
among- thei colleagues this week, 
while Miss" Beverly McDaniel, his 
secretary, is. in the. No. 1 spot, 
among the coeds.

TOP. 11 COEDS: 1) Beverly Mc
Daniel; 2' ilorida Adams: 3) 
loria Wade: 41 Grace Austin: 5) 
Jevita Edwards; 6) Darnell Tho
mas: 7> Gloria Macklin: 8) Bar
bara Motley. 3‘ Carol Ann New
ton; 16) Josephine Isabel: 1-1) Bev
erly Smith.

TOP 11 COLLEAGUES;
Marion Shepilovk Barry; 2) James 
Bishop: 3) James Hawes; 4> John
ny Watson; 5‘ Kenneth Cole; 6) 
Eugene Coleman; f) Carl John
son: 81 Clarence Stokes; 9) Syd
ney McNairey: 10) Clifton. Drake; 
11) Walter Elkins-Frank Lockhart 
(tie)

These ratings were released by 
the Top Eleven Board of Voters 
which is headed by Miss Annie Bell 
Price of the sc. homore class.

WARRIORS WIN FIRST GAME 
OF THE LNTER-REIONAL 
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

The Warriors defeated Chester 
County, 68-49 in . the. opening game 
of the tournament held in Jackson, 
last Friday night. Scores are as 
follow: Gray, 23; Mason, 20; Fobbs. 
14: Williams, 4; Holman, 3; Sub
stitutes; ‘McKissic, 2: Oliver, 2; 
Taylor, 2.
WASHINGTON WARRIORS 
TAKES TOURNEY
FINAL 51-43

After our boys took the first 
game of the tournament in Som- 
merville; they went right to Jack- 
son and brought back the “BACON”. 
The Warriors defeated Merry High 
of Jackson, 51«-43, Saturday night 
to win the Inlet-Regional basket
ball-tournament. John Gray scor
ed 17 points to pace the Warriors 
to their victory. Other scorers were 
Mason, 9; Fobbs, 11; Willjams, 6; 
Holman. 8.
LARGOS ARE TO SELECT 
SWEETHEART

The fabulous Largos have open
ed a contest to select a Sweetheart 
lor the group. The contestants have 
already been chosen, those from 
Washington arc:- Geraldine Riley 
and Rosie Walls. The Sweetheart 
.will be, the person who sells the 
most votes or tickets for' the big 
dance which will be March1 23, out 
to Currie's.' If you want a ticket 
be sure- to get it from Rosie and. 
a ten cent vote from Geraldine. 
BENNY HOSKINS
IS INTERVIEWED

Benny Hoskins, is the versatile 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hoskins of 839 
Saxon Street. He is- an active mem

ber of St. John 
Baptist 
where 
member 
Junior
Benny .is known 
around and about 
the campus for 
his “cool way”. 
He sings' quite 
well, recently' he 
appeared on the 
Senior boys’ Tal
ent show, singing 
the ever popular. 
“You Can. Make

church 
he is a 
of the 
Choir.

& Grill

Company

Store

Avonvc

conflict is at an end. 
(Rossie or “Ballerina," 
out.
Barry, president of Le-

1)

Mrs. M. W. Scott To Be 
Presented In Recital

The advisor of the Criven Play
time Kindergarten at 2132 Stovall 
St., will present Mrs. Maude W. 
Scotit in a musical recital at St. 
Stephens . Baptist church. 508 N. 
Third SI.. at 8 p. m. Sunday March

Strozier’s Drug Store
2192 Chelsea

Klondyke Sundry Store
1293 Vollintine Avenue

Hill’s Barber Shop
317 Ayers Street

Pantaze Drug Store
Hernando and Beale

I t'hc the wife of Rev. W. T.
| Scott She attended Arkansas Bap-? 

tist College and also taught in the 
Arkansas public school system. Mrs. 
Scott is currently a yiudcnt at Lc- 
Moync College. , ,

She will be accompanied by Miss 
L. A. Morganfield a student at 

i Booker T. Washington high school. 
For further information call. Mrs.

! Hortense Criven at BR 6-82C1..
I 1 , •, .______

From Atomic Bombs
I To Love

Admiral I-iickbvcr. who is called 
itlic fat licr of the atomic submarine, 

is extremely critical “frills“ in 
American education. An AP dls-

Avenue

King Cotton Sundry
Linden and Hernondo

World News Stand
Mein & Monroe

Larry’s Sundry
(Beale Post Office

Triple. A- Sundry
Hernando & Vance

• - •*»: < A U, 7 . ;

Suarez Pharmacy
1,098 Thomas Street

(Central Prescription Shop No. 2
Mississippi & Walker

BETTER STILL: WHY NOT ASSURE YOURSELF OF RECEIVING 
THE WORLD REGULARLY BY TAKING OU TA HOME DELIVERY 
SggSCgiPTlOty? 1 YE/VR, 6 MOS., $3:00; 3 MOS., $1.50.
Majk^ All Checks, Money Orders Payable To Memphis World, 546

Haskins
It If You Tiy.” 
with- the famed
Benny said, I quote, “In my spare 
time I just walk around and take 
life, easily. I am planning, on going 
into the Air Force and continue 
my- education if possible. "On the 
subject of going steady, I thing 
it’s alright, that is, if you’re plann
ing on getting married, but to'my 
idea, playing the .field is ,a good 
sport, when you got ready for mar
riage you won't pick the wrong 
girl."
TURBANS PLAN A BIG DANCE

The Turbans frig St. Patrick 
• Dance will be March 17 at the 
Flamingo Room, so 'Make it your 
business to spend pan evening with 
the lurpans March 17, 1958.
THE FABULOUS COUNTS

The "Counts” disclosed recently 
the date of the grand event, their 
Inauguration Ball. The event is to 
be held at Currie’s Club Tropicana, 
March 1'9.. The “Ball” wall be in
vitational. The evening will .be 
highlighted with the presentation of 
the .first “Countess of the Month” 
with her court of Counts and. 
Contessas”. The Countess ha& dl- , 
ready been selected. There will be 
over. fabulous sights so why not 
come out and spend an evening 
with the "Counts”.
THE “KINGSMEN SOCIAL CLUB

The recently organized Kingsmen 
disclosed the names of the officers 
for 1958. They are as follows; pres., 
Lester LaSure; Vice Pres., Herbert 
Marshall; Sec’y Noble Okfdrd; 
Asst. Scc’y James Lott: Treasurer. 
William Foster; Sgt.-at-Arms, Billy 
McKissic. Business Mgr.; Oscar 
Partee; Chaplain Houston McGhee-; 
Reporter James Reed. Other mem
bers are; Chester LaSure (Ft. Bcr- 
tran'n; L-ury Robinson; Paul Kirk. 
Willie Johnson, Wilie Worth. Fred. 
Hardy, Richard Taylor. The 
visor is Mir. L. D. Ewell.
TOP ELEVEN 
BOARD ELECTS 
JESSE VAN RE-CLAIMS 
TOP POSITION

Jesse Van; James Catchings, 
Herbie Hampton: Paul Robertson; 
Walter Bailey; Danny Bailey; How
ard Baker; Lesley Rodgers, Benny 
Hoskins; Eugene Wilkins: Carroll 
McSwain
MARSHALL CALDWELL 
HOLDS TOP POSITION

Marshall Caldwell; D c 1 q r c s

I

Benny also sings 
Teen Towners.

ad-

Taystee

OVEN-FRESH

Taystee Bread

patch quotes him as saying: ‘Td 
throw all of the’ fringe courses out 
of our . schools. For instance. In 
one Illinois school system they 
liave a course in how to-know- if 
you’re in love. In another school 
they have a course in rest — ypu 
get credits for resting. And in. 
Florida they have a course in fly 
casting,"

Brown;- Jean Walker; Alice Faye 
Harmon; Marra Thomas; Kathe
rine Gibson; Carrie Byrd; Marion 
Mitchell; Dardean Woods; Caro
lyn Mason; Ruby. Askew, Ruby Min- 
iey.
COUPLES WHO AGREE WITH 
ME WHEN I SAY, LOVE MAKES 
THÈ WORLD GO ROUND

Barbara Griffin and Steve Tay
lor (Melrose) ;-Thomas Pegues and 
Sarita Brown; George "Radar” 
Wilson and Bonnie Bates; Delores 
Gates and Larry Williams; Felton 
Earls and Rosando Gwinn; Betty- 
Jefferson and Carl Smith : Evelyn 
Richardson and John Taylor; Mal
colm Rodman and Ruby Minley; 
George Wilkins (Howard Univer
sity.! and Erie Johnson.
CAMPUS

Carroll McSwain, is it true that 
you would like to know Patricia 
Jones (Ft. Bertram) personally? I 
wonder why a certain fellow got 
put out of a certain 12th grade His
tory class? Oris -and Joe what aré 
you two trying to' pròve? I don’t 
get is. Geneviève, don’t be blue. 
THE BELLADONA SOCIAL
CLUB INSTALL OFFICERS

The Belladonas had a very in
spiring Installation Service, Sun
day afternoon. The Service was 
held at the YMCA. The organiza
tion has been -organized since 
September ‘57. Mr. T. T. Stokes, 
tire editor of the Memphis World 
Installed the officers. Elizabeth 
Lacy opened the timely program, 
with the ever beautiful “Lord's 
Prayer. The scripture was read by 
Dorothy Donalds, Followed by 
Joyce Lynoms with the Greetings. 
Sarita. -Brown played • a beautiful 
instrumental solo.. The Clubs pur
poses were given by Doris Dorsey. 
The Purposes of the club are as 
follows; 1, To learn the rules of 
etiquete, 2„ contribute- to -Chjirltyi 
3. To be ready Tor -the. entering in 
society and 4. To- enjoy, themselves;' 
Mr. Stokes was. introduced, by 
Millicent Cade. To climax the pro
gram Rose Marie Whalum sang 
“Comebaçk Young Loyers." The 
families of the members were, in
troduced. Representative from.' the 
clubs were presnt, Los Caballeros 
of Hamilton, Morquetts of B. T. 
Washington and the Van Dettes of. 
FT. Bertram. The club is composed 
of 15 lovely and talented ' young 
ladies, ether meftibers are Hazel 
Ahron; Ardellia Diggins; Maxine 
McDonald; Juanita Ogilvie; Mone
tila Reeves; Barbara Staves; Lana 
Taylor’ the president and Lois .Wil
liams. Mrs. Ann Halils the advisor 
of the group. '. ’

CLUB 
DATA

PERSONETTS INITIATION
The Personette are now in the | 

process of -taking the newly chosen i 
members through ■ initiation. The 
club under the direction of Mrs. V. 
White, and Josephine Watkins-as 
president, are having the girls- dress 
in black and wear the symble of 
the club the Rapier, around their 
necks in the club colors, Gold and 
Bronze. Some of the hew members 

..are Rubysteln Clark,' ' Georgia 
Eohannari; Shirley Armour, Fran
kie Coleman, and Barbara Gray.- 
TOP TEN RATING ON CAMPUS

BOYS 
URAL WILLIAMS IN 
FIRST PLACE

Ural Williams, Monnie Closten, 
Rodger. Lewis, Robert Rogers, Robert 
Walls, Frank Carr, Hudie Eatherly, 
Robert Doss, Jesse Brown, Joseph 
DeLane.

GIRLS 
CANNADY 
ONE
' Cannady, . Catherine

EARLINE 
NUMBER

Earline
Avery, Jackie Malone^ Ruby Lewis, 
Billie Mack, Patrica Johnson, Ann 
Nevills, Lavern Jones, Dorothy 
Jackson, Mildred Winfrey.
SPECIAL QUESTION

Can Odis ; Williams see 
his glasses?
REPORT FROM 
DORETHA STIRGUS

On my recen: expense 
Arkansas A. Ml. and N. 
sponsored by the Student Govern
ment Association headed by- Mr. 
Raymond Miller, and Mr. William. 
Randle, the group was met at the 
school entrance with a schedule 
mapped out for us ¡the entire week
end.

We were assigned rooms in the 
senior dormitory, after which we 
went to a basketball game, and a 
dance given by the freshman class 

i for the visitors. We had three meals 
a day, attended three «jàmes, and 

' three dances by showing our guest 
cards. .. _•

Being friendly and understanding 
was far from how we expected thé 
president of the college. Dr. Davis 

j.0 be, but he made us feel at home; 
like a father would

Each department of the. college 
was completely furnished with all 
the neccessities, including an au
ditorium. The band, as we would 
say Is “Really What’s Happening”' 
And for board connoisseurs, .the 
college steak. is bologna, .bpt- teaily 
the food was much better than we 
had antipated.

The most outstanding thing about 
the college is the friendly atmos
phere exemplified by every per-

without

trip to 
College,

TEENAGE 
SOCIETY 
HIGHLIGHTS 

BY MARGELLUS JEFFRIES AND DARMY-BA!L£Y

CLUB
NEWS

SENIOR DANCE "TONIGHT” 
IN BLAIR T. HUNT GYM.’

The senior class o£ BTW presents 
it annual senior dance tonight in 
tte Blair T.'Hunt Gym. The time 
is 3 and the music will be furnish
ed by ' Ben Branch and the Lar- 
goes from Curries Club tropicana. 
The president is John Taylor. 
l-argoes spW*sc®^ "-4 
SWEETHEART

The Largoes, a singing group out 
at Curries have opened a contest 
to select their sweetheart. The 
contestants have already been chos
en. The person selected will be 
the selling the most votes or tic
kets for their dance on March 23. 
and her name will be announced 
at. the afftili.
TURBAN SOCIAL CLUB 
GIVE DANCE MONDAY

The Turbans Social Club are giv
ing a dance, this Monday night at 
the Flamingo. There is to be an 
added attraction. The Harper 
Brothers and the Quails.
"WHO IS COUNTESS 
OF THE MONTH?”

The big question around the city 
is who did tile. Counts Social Club 
pick as COltniess of the month.

The honored young lady will reign 
ever Count's Ingiv.irati'on bail. She 
will be interview by these colum
nists and local disc jockeys. The 
Counts Have already selected ' the 
young lady but are keeping her 
name secret. The president of the 
Counts is 'Jarnos Catchings and the 
vice president is Walter Bailey. The 
Inauguration Ball will be March 
19. nt Curries C'ub Tropicana and 
is an invilptlona! affair.
KINGSMEN SOCIAL CLUB

The Kingsmen, social club has 
announced officers. They are pres. 
Lester. Lesure, vi:-o pres. Herbert 
Marshall, reporter James Recd, Se-’ 
cretary NriJle Ckford, asst.. Secret
ary James Lott, Treasurer William 
Foster, Sergent at arms Billy Me 
Klssick, Business manager Oscar 
Partee. Chaplain Houston Cade, 
and members Chester Lesure, Laly 
Robinson Paul Kirk, Willie John
son, Willld“ Worth, Fred Hardy,

IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

THE MEMPHIS STREET RÁI^|Y GO. I

M.r.

! son from thè president on down
I to the hired help.
; The only difference in the stu

dents are the juniors and seniors 
dress extremely well and talk pro- ■ 
per, and the freshman and sopho7 
mores are more casual and homely.

This is a summary of my trip to . 
Arkansas A. M. and N, College, and 
If any one is interested lh a col
lege where there-are trains as well 
as a friendly atmosphere, I would 
suggest Arkansas Agriculture, Me
chanical and Norman College. 
CHUCKLES OF THE WEEK

(FREDDIE - I forgot my teeth.
LOUIS - I think these should fit 

you, he offered from his coat poc
ket.

. FREDDIE - “Thanks" I have 
been looking for a good dentist.

LOUIS - I am hot a dentist, I 
am a local undertaker.

Willie Miles, has invented a 12 
foot ole for the guys who can not 
touch girls with a ten foot pole. 
THE GREAT BIG RECORD

We would like to thank the Doug
lass High students for a most en
joyable talent show presented to 
us Monday, in our auditorium. Sid
ney Bowden and Ralph Prator did 
a. wonderful job as MC for the show.

The show- was started by Arbey 
Cross, who sang very beautifully, 
Ole Man River, and returned later 
to . sing, Chances Are. Virginia 
Owens worked out ’ pretty dean 
when she sang such numbers as 
Summertime, Need Your Love Sb 
Bad. and a combination of You 
Send Me and I’ll Come Running 
Back to You. Susan Neal brought 
the house down as she sang such 
numbers as I’m oing to Stop Fool- 

. ing Myself and You' can Make It 
I if You Try, The Parrish Twins 
sang Maybe, and Lois Lemmons 
did a piano solo. on Tispy. The 
Douglass Swingsters did a wonder- ■ 
fui job on Tenderly, Honky Tonk, 
and Mash Tlignj Potatoes,! closing 
the show with Tenderly. —■'r'

Thanks to the sponsors and the 
advisors’ of Douglass who brought 
the show to us, and Mrs. G. V. 
Harvey,. who promoted it. It was 

I “Real Gone".
FLASH!

Since Ann Nevills has put Car
roll McSwain down, Curtis Mit
chell. is trying to put his good word 
of nothing in there, hoping to get 

. someplace.'
STATEMENT IN THE NEWS

Everybody notice Joe 
ovoredus haircut? It's the
ATTENTION 
DOROTHY SEABORN

Dear Dorothy, You can't____ __
if you try, so stop trying. C. W. T. 
T. Rating.
FREDDIE SIMPSON IN 

-NUMBER ONE POSITION
1. Freddie Simpson (Manassas) 
3. Johnny Wright (Manassas) ■ 
3.. John Jones (Fr. Bertrand) ■
4. Ralph Prator (Douglass)
6. Sidney Bowden (Douglass) 

.... 7.. Joseph.Irving--fHamil ton)-“"-.'--
8. Maricus Brown (Bertrand) 
9. Melvin Brown (Mannassas) 
10. Willie Lomax <B. T. W.)

Steve Taylor (Melrose)

I

Youngs 
latest.

make it

Richard Taylor. The advisor is 
L. Ewell.
ROYALES ON WAY TO 
PLACE OF GOOD ABODE

The FiveERoyales are on their 
way to this place of good abode 
namely Memphis. That is tire in
formation turned over to these 
columnist by the Flamingo and a 
source at Curries. They will be ap
pearing at the Flamingo on the 23 
and Curries on the 29. The Royales 
have put out many hits in the pass 
and are the favorites of this city.
BTW JUNIOR 
REVUE PLANNED

The Booker T. Washington Junior 
Revue is being planned and parti
cipant selected. This was disclosed 
by tile president Felton Earls.

The president has also released 
the names of some ci the parti
cipants. They are Pauf Rjbeftson, 
Bonnie Bates, Ruthie Cztb, 'Ossie 
Smith, Albert Yates. Aaron Harris. 
Charlie Cobbe-rl. Angela Reed, Fel
ton Earls, Lucille Williams, and , 
many other talented juniors. The | Cart' 
show will be on April 3.

Funds For 
A Hero

Money paid and pledged to May
or Matthew M-^ Thornton jti.-the 
fund raising campaign for Charles 
Kent Bridges, heroic 17-yeaT-old 
who saved the lives of an aged 
couple recently.

Employees of King Cotton Hotel 
nmj'-rlbuted S19 thru headwaiter 
Sam Collins; Clark Strong, head- . 
waiter at the Silver Slipper nite . 
club. $7; Clyde Garmon of 1310 
Ravmond St.- and Robert-Wright, 
S25; Rev. and Mis7riE~W. Warford, 
S1.00: William Burris, headwaiter 
at Cliisca Hotel.

Others making $5.00 pledges are:
Dr. J. J. Warr. D. R. Q. Venson, 

Mr. Il ,T. Thornton.- Dr. B ,F. Mc- 
' Cleave,. Mr Will Bradford. Mr. Ed
ward Kirk, Dr. W. O. Speight, 

! Mayor M. Thornton. Dr. A. B. 
„...ter. Dr. A. Ross, Dr. J. c. Bow* 

1 man, Hollis Price.

i

i

WEST!
William TALM AN •

T?

AlllEO 
ARTISTS 

. PICTURE

Starts Sunday 
(March 16 
3 Big Days

2 Giant Attractions!

POWER I
JJ.HAT TAMED gi 

'^Tja KILLER-

Starts Wednesday! 3 Big Days!
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE
«WILD IS THE WIND"

Starring ANNA MAGNA.NI ANTHONY QUINN

I

I
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Hall,

followed.

■ ture shows... One immediately no-

lors and the elaborate costumes that

«8»

(Thé hew decorations inside

BY JEWEL GENTRY
MARKSAIR OF EXCITEMENT 

SECOND PRESENTATION OF 
HOLIDAY ON ICE BY ZETAS 
ZETAS HOLD SPOTLIGHT

LOCAL ZETAS very definía t^-v 
■acordlng to publit opinion) lield 
tile spot light again this Spring 
when they presented “Holiday On 
Iee for the second consecutive time 
to Memphians who have looked 
forward to seeing it again since "Jast ■ 
March. . --

The scene and atmosphere were 
again colorful with bright

Arthur Bowers.
Seen applauding in their box as 

the • beautiful female stars ifohnied 
the last scene a white Christmas)' 
in exquisite gotnis that lighted up 

! as well as did their -head;-dresses 
i were Mr., and Mrs. Noble Owen, 
| Mrs. Caffrey Bartholomew. Dr. and 
¡ Mrs. James S. Byas and their two 
i young kids... Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Turner,' Mr. and Mi’s- “Buddy”. 
Tarpley and with .them .was their 
brother, Mr. Charles Tarpley who 

ac-ain rnlnrfiii ^e9rted Miss Geraldine Anderson^lhkfc Wltr) i Oti? an<l chatting together as they ap-
tbat 'VePe •si>ft‘?ned wun soit plaUded were Dr. and Mrs. Stan- 

ley Ish and the’.” vour><r daughter; 
Mr. and Mrs. Maceo Walker (sb 
is pies.ahiv wx locjLa Sigma 
Theta K<«*r
son, “Tony”.
JytililSLu* —’A

colors when several thousand Mem
phians i coming from all walks of 
life) took their places in the ..Arena 
fff Jiatre cf Ellis Auditorium to 
await the Show that brought many 
performers who have become known __„
to us tiuoughJTV and motion pic- and Mr. and Mrs, W. F. Naborsi 

.....  ......... —...... -■ —• Others noticed among the throng 
ticed that the entire auditorium of spectators were Mr, and Mrs. 
has taken on a new face outside;. .John Gordon, Miss' Harry Mae Si- 

mon, Miss Elizabeth Toles and her 
blended in with the very vivid tel- Fimng niece, Miss -Jean Washing- 
lors and the elaborate costumes-hit torl Boston; Mi’, and Mrs. L. B. 
were shown off by, powerful Kleig Hobson and their three youngsters; 
lights that not only made tho de- .Miss Katherine Perry Thomas and 
cidely different perforance a biilii- ’ "
ant one, but showed off zeta Wo
man and their Princess who Were 
all presented during intermission,..

As the announcer presented top 
figures (¡who all had arena seats) 
each stood., and they were Mrs. 
Carlotta Stewart, General Chair
man of the show for- .the’ second 
time; Mi’s, Mildred Horne, basileus 

. of the graduate chapter of Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorority; their pretty Prin
cess, Miss Magnolia Betts, a Book
er Washington junior’who was pre
sented a large bouquet by Doro
thy Goss, star of .the-show; Mr. Ro
bert Diiliard, President of Hie Ger.

vc-ung 
Dr. and Mrs. H. H. 

.„j au'tigsters

.Others noticed among the throng

her mother, Mrs. Rena Perry, Mr. 
and Mrs. Phil Booth., and with 
them were their son. and mother, 
“Chris" Roulhac Booth and Mrs'. 
C. ,M. Roulhac, Sr.... Mr. Julian Kel
so, Mi’s. R. Q. Venson, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. O. .Swiligler, Mr. Samuel 
Richardson, and Mr. and Mrs. Os

car Crawford, Mrs. Crawford.
Mrs. Mertis Jones Ewell, .Miss 

Gertrude Walker. Miss Della Ree
ves, Mr. and Mrs.. Herman Cole
man. Mr.- and Mrs. William Brod
nax Dr. and Mrs. E. Frank- White, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Greene,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Neal, Mrs. Lena Wood- 
son and her baby daughter; Mrs.

r.,„ '7if, ----- -  and Mrs- Zack Hightower, Dr. and GUESTSSred M^ Betts 1 1 s'wnJ«™- J- E. Burke and Mr. and Mrs^“
soiea Miss Betts. , u; g Bcilds cf pQn?st city. Mr

Pearl Oates, Mrs. Aline Franklin, 
Mrs. Ethel Parker.'Mrs. Clara West
brook, Mrs. Ruby Biles, Mrs. Lu
cille Woods. Mrs. Cornelia Sanders 
and Mrs. Delora Thompson.

A Special honorable mention win 
given past president and recipients 
of scholarships... Past president are 
Nj-s. Dueille Woods, Mrs. Idelln 
Dean,. Mrs. Thomas B. Watkins, 
Mrs. Gertrude Johnson, Miss Harry 

'Mao- Simons; Miss Cornelia Ea.r- 
ders, ■ Mrs. .Page and-the present 
president,. Mrs.-Zana Ward. Recip
ients have been Miss Wilma Harper. 
Miss Willie Mae Jackson, a .grad
uate of the Homer Phillips Hospi
tal School of Nursing in St. Louis., 
who is currently employed at the 
E. H. Crump. Memorial Hospital 
here; Mrs. Joluistta M. Johnson, 
currently enrolled in E. H. Crump 
Hospital School of Nursing and 
Miss Mary Hail, currently enroll
ed in Grady Hospital School ol' 
Nursing in Atlanta.

Members who have Joined the 
group since, it was organized ove” 
20 years ago are Mi’s. Eldora Amos. 
Mrs. Eleanor Sain, Mrs. Ellen Cal
han, Mrs. Edith Scott, Mrs. Juanita 
Turner, Mrs. W. H. Briscoe. Mrs. 
Florence McPherson and Mrs. Ber
tha Becton who tire currently serv
ing as committee chairman.

Other members are Miss Marie 
Brooks, Mrs. Ernestine Cochran, 
Miss Ida Gill. Mrs. Elizabeth Hol
lingsworth, Mrs. LaBlnnche Jack- 
son, Mis. Samella James, Mrs. Le
ona Jamison, Mrs. Dennie B. John
son. Mrs. Sadie Malone, Mrs. Flor
ence McPherson, Mrs. Johnnie 
Murray, Mrs. Alberta Sample, Mo
duli Scott, Mrs. Elizabeth Sloan. 
Mrs. Rebecca Tate, Miss Frances 
Tharpe, and Mrs. Beulali Williams.

1958 Officers
The recently ejected members of 

the newly organized Bella donas, a 
junior social club, were installed 
for the 1958 term during a program 
at the YMCA on Lauderdale, last 
Sunday;

Installed were:
Miss Lana. Taylor, president; 

Miss Barbara Starnes, vice presi
dent; Miss Hazel Ahron, secretary: 
Miss Ardeli.T Diggins, assistant- sec
retary: Miss Rose Whalum, treas- 
un?r. a.id Miss Monèthâ Reeves, 
chaplain.

Installation officer was Thaddous 
T. Stckes, editor cf the Memphis 
World, who also was the main 
speaker.

Others 
grain were 
a soloist; 
Miss Joyce Lymon, 
Brcwn. Miss 
MiUicent Cade, 
speaker; "ànd 
club advisor;

A reception

appearing on the pro- 
: Miss - Elizabeth Lacy. 
Miss Dorothy Donalds; 

Miss . Snrila 
bsris Dorsey. • Miss 

, who introduced the 
Mi’s. Ann L.

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority To 
Event-Rhomania 

dances but will do a few Spanish 
songs as well.

The Sorority has concentrated 
on greater service to youth
carrying out the motto of the So
nority—thus each year in present
ing outside young talent an at
tempt is-made to give the students 
in the city and county schools an 
opportunity to exhibit their talent, 
and skill Among the schools to 
hove numbers will be Manassas, 
Hamilton. Klondike and others.

■The support of the public is so
licited in order to give scholarships 
to worthy¿students who will enter 
LeMPyne College next fall.

Mrs. Ophelia W. Flowers Is gen
eral chairman; Mrs. Ritta P. Smith 
Is president of tile sorority; Mrs. 
Mary Brooks is ticket chairman. 
Tickets can be obtained from the 
members of the Sorority and at 
LeMoyne College Business Office.

Present Annual
Everything is buzzing around the 

Sigma House these days with com
mittee meetings making ready for 
RHOMANIA, the annual scholar- 
•ship project, of Sigma Gamma Rho 
Sorority. ...

On Friday April 11, at 8 p.m„ in 
Bruce. Hall the’ 1958 presentation 
ol’ RHOMANIA will feature MEXI
CAN DANCERS from Piney Woods 
School. Piney Woods. Mississippi.

It will be remembered by- many 
the appearance of . Dr. Laurence 
Jmies ou’ the television show “THIS 
IS YOUR LIFE." As a result of 
his appearance his institution was 
abl« to expand because ihany well 
wishers sent money . t’o help his 
building project.

Tb.rough tlie expansion provisions 
were made for students of other 

; nationalities to attend. The eight 
beautiful young.ladies that the pub
lic will enjoy, are amoiig that group. 
They Will not only feature Spanish

MEXICAN DANCER—Qne of the eight young 
from Piney Woods School who will appear 
Bruce Hall—April 11 th.

Mexican cfancers 
in Rhomania at

Letter Carriers Team
To Give Annual Party

Tliei young’ princess, daughter of 
Mrs. Berteal Dixon who was also 
presented, wore a very beautiful 
floor length bouffant gown that 
featured endless yards of. nylon 
made into tiers over a. hoop slcirt 
hf rustling taffeta.
ZEATS ARE PRESENTED

The announcer added that Zeta- 
Women gave over $2,0C0 to their

- scholarship lurid last year from1” 
proceeds derived from Holiday On 
Ice... as he presented graduates; 
Zetas who stood taking a bow... and > 
they were Mrs. Barnice Calloway 
Who wore a smart black frock and 

' a mink stole... -Mrs. Bertha Polk 
Ray, especially striking in pink and 
mink., with her- were her husband, 
Mr.. Clinton Ráy and-. their young 
niece and nephew, Bertha Orleans 
and Polk Puryear... Others glimps
ed, whose outfits were all unusual, 
but. too far away to be described

. were:
Mrs. Helen Waterford, Mrs. Dovie 

Burhley, Mrs. Loretta H. Kateo* 
Miss Cordia Sweet, Mrs. Nanilee 
Banks,. Mrs. Carlee Bldye, Mrs. 
Larsenia Cain, Mrs. .Celia Chaplin, 
Miss Gloria Chilian, and Miss 
Frankie L.. Cash.

Mrs. Lillian Chatman. Airs. Sarah 
Dixon, ¡Mrs. Lethia Háley, Mrs.' 
Bumadine Holmes, Mrs. Mabie 

.....HüdsbhV'Mrs. ' Arniiita Hurt,' Mrs. 
Maggie Jordan, Mrs. Orleans Knox-, 
Mrs. Juanita Lewis. Mrs. Laura, 
Robertson, Miss Hazel Pyles, Miss 
Utoka Quarles, Mrs. Mauddean 
Seward, Mrs. Manae Stanback, 
Mrs. Bernice Williams, Mrs. Velma 
Williams, Miss Elsie Robinson, 
Mrs. Yvonne Hawkins, Mrs. Carne- 
lia Sanders, Mrs. Delora Thompson, 
Mrs. Pearlina Sanders, Mrs. Fredda 
Williams, Marr and Mrs. Mattie 
Ward .

Mrs. Mattit Oates, Mrs. Zernia 
Peacock, Thompson, Mrs.
Dorothy, Mrs. DorJ§ -Bod-

'^den, Mrs. Eunice CaiKaii.^’-Mrs. 
Margaret Cox, Mrs: Bertha Cayile, 
Mrs. Floesta Flemings, Mrs. Caro
lina Griffin, Mrs. O’Neil Holly. 
Miss Lucile Hansborougih, Mrs. Lela 
Kolheim, Miss Birdie LeNair, Mrs. 
Bernice McClellan, Mrs. Juné Pen
der, Mrs. Florence Bryant, Mirs. 
Annie Naylor,' Mirs. Earline Somer
ville, Mrs.. Loistein Taylor, Mrs. 
Lucille Wood, Miss Jean Smith, 

4 Mrs. Stelicia Sartin, Mrs. Armittie 
Hurt, Mrs. Cassandra Harris, Mrs. 
Mattie Ward and Mrs. Elizabeth' 
Durham.
IN THE BOXES

Among those noticed in the cir
cle cf boxes were Mi*, and Mrs.

, George Cain, 'Mr. and Mrs: “Bep” 
Olive, Mr. John A. Olivé, Mr. and 
Mrs. OTarrell Nelson, Mrs. Minnie 
Mae Woods her two sons and Mrs. 
Florence Bolden sat together; Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Mrs. Mar
jorie Ulén... with her was her 
young-daughter, Lynn; Miss Evelyn 
Bagsby, Dr. and Mrs. “Ike” Wat
son, Jr., Dr. and Mrs. Vasco Smith, 
Mrs. Zana Ward and Mir. and'Mrs.

and Mrs. Frank Gray, Mrs. Samel- 
len Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ro
berts, ..Mr. and Mrs. Leon Foster, 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Newman and 
Mrs. Harriett Davis and her two 
kiddies.

Mi’s. ■ Rubye. Greene. Mr. and 
Mrs.. W. Stockton, Mr. and -Mrs. 
Arthur Peyton," Mr. Sidney Oates,

LOANS
—ON— 

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 
.You will Hke our prompt 

friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

Ooén Thursday And
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M. 

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Canvas At Army Depot
, Half a iiniiiion .pounds " of can

vas having an acquisition value of 
clow to $1,000,000 will be offered 
on a sealed bid' sale at’ the Mem
phis General Depot- on March) 20.

The used canvas was the middle 
section of an Army hospital .tent. 
Each piece measures 12 feet long. 
12 feet 3 inches high and 18 feet 
wide, and comes individually pack
ed. . ■ '. •

This canvas may be inspected 
daily Monday through. Friday from 
8 a.m. to 3 pan., through March 
19.

For further information or to 
obtain- a copy of the bid invita
tion, call -the Property Disposal 
Officer, telephone GLendale 8-4431, 
Extension 414.

St. Stephen To Mark Its 
Annual Men's Day' Sunday

School at 9:15, Baptist 
Union at 6 pm. The 
Invited to all services.
Yates Is general chair-

Sunday
Training 
public is

,W. M. ____ ... .....
man of the day's activities: E. J. 
Jackson, secretary and Charles 
Harris Is chairman of publicity.

• Rev. Blair T. Hunt, pastor of 
Mississippi Boulevard' -Christian 
church and principal of Booker T. 
Washington High .School, will de
liver the main address at the 21st 
Annual Brotherhood Observance 
nt the*St. Stephens Bnptlst Church, 
5G8 N. Third Strict, Sunday, Man h 
16, at 3 p.m. Floyd M. Campbell, 
principal of Melrose School, will 
present the speaker. Music will be 
furnished by the Southern Male 
Chorus. Mr. Roger Pruitt of Em- 
manual Baptist Church will serve 
as master of ceremonies.

At the 11 a.m.. hour, t'.ie tor, 
Rev. O. C. Crivens will d :liv-a 
special • message. Music will b.v by 
the' Men’s Chorus of the c’.Weli. 
The observance will bo c..:.:.:x.xi 
at 8 p.m. when the Male Chorus 
renders a musical program.

Gems Of Thought
PURITY

Tlie heart's earnest aiid pure 
desire is always fulfilled.

Mohandas Gandhi
There is no power on earth than 
can neutralize the Influence of 
a high, pure, simple and useful 
life.

Booker T. Washington
Beloved, that which purlftes the 
affections -also strengthens them-, 
removes fear, subdues sin, and 
endues with divine power.

Mary Baker Eddy

Club News
The Crossroads Social Club held 

its last meeting at. the home of 
Mrs. Nora Lee. Johnson in Caple- 
ville, Tenn. March 10 at which it 
was announced that the Tea given 
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Gordon 
was a success. The club wishes to 
(hank the Leath Social Club, the 

. Mid-Social Club ahd the many visi
tors and friends who came by.

The next meeting will be at the 
residence of Mi’s. Arderia J. Gor
don, 1*102 Gaither-Parkway South

Last Year’s’ championship ¡team 
of division three of the Semi-Pro 
League will' hold, a benefit party 
Saturday, night, March 15 at 1165 
Cannon St., at 7 p. hi. Prizes will 
be given away.

The team has been holding regu
lar meetings for more than a 
month,, making plans for the com- , 
ing season.- The Carriers "team was 
rutiner-up for city championship 
last year. L. P. Pittman, last year’s 
manager, hopes to repeat this year. 
He plans to call a practice ses
sion in two weeks. All of- last year’s 
regulars will be back, plus about

half a dozen new men.
Pittman is inviting all his friends 

and boosters to come, by and get 
advance information about the 4958 
team Saturday night. All postal 
employees are eligible and are urg
ed to sign up lor the team. For 
lull information, call Manager Pitt
man.

Among the many guests who at
tended were Mrs. Coral Backmon. 
Miss Helen Brown. Mrs. Elais Wal’d. 
Miss Patricia Mayo, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Coriur' -Mrs. Con ine Curry, Mrs. 
Lillian Golden. Mr. Lorenzo Hub- 
hard, Miss Earline Jeans, Mi-, -and 
Mrs. Chas. Cooper. Reverend and 
Mrs..' O. P, Hooks, Mi'- McAdams 
Sloan, Mrs, R. Biram, -Mrs, Lucy 

-Fowlkes, Mrs. Flora Cochrane. Mrs.
_____ Mrs. Bernice 
Thompson and Mrs. Marie L. A- 
danis, president of the Federated- 
Clubs. .

Miss Nettie Craig, .Miss' St. .Ivory 
Jeans, Miss Carol Marie Brown. Mrs. 
Samantha Williams, Mrs.

. Glenn, Mrs, J. Somerville.
Annie Holmes, Mrs. Violet Fifer, 
Mrs. Nettie Crawford. Mrs. Marie 
Galloway, Mrs. Thelma. Mitchell 
and Mrs. Beatrice Donohue, Mr. J, 
HollinsWorth. S^.s. Inez BouSdin. 
Mrs. J. Alexander, Mrs. Etlie But
ler and Mirs. Christine Towers.

Members of the club -met on last 
Saturday with Miss Marie Brooks. 
Miss Ida Gill and Mrs. Ernestine 
Cochran serving as hostesses at 
the pretty, new Latham.Street home 
of Miss Brooks... Reports Were 
made oii. the tea ; .

on April 14 at 7 p. m.
Mrs. Ollie • Garrett, president: 

Mrs. Classie Çarpenteer, secreta.^.

Mr. and. Mrs. John Outlaw, Mrs. ( Laura Robertson, 
Crystable Johnson, Mrs. Marie L. ' 
Adams, Mrs. C. Shackelford, Mr. 
George Toles, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Roddy, Dr. and. Mrs. Cooper Tay- 
fôr» "Mrs. George Fitzgerald, Mrs. 
Evelyn SpiMerSj Mr. Curtis Spil
lers, Miss Hortens.'? Spillers, ““ 
Ula Perry, —

Mr. Fred Waterford, Mr. Omar 
Robinson, Mrs. Annie Bell Sanders,, 
■and a group seated together from 
Holly Spring included Dr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Jones, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Brititenum, Jr:, and family, Mir. 
and Mrs. C.. F. Brittcnum, Sr. Mr. 
and Mrs. I. F...Lane, Mr. and Mrs. 
Osborne • Bell, Mrs. J. Freeman, 
Mrs. Bernice Franklin. Mrs. S. Tor- 
renance, Mrs. Emma. Allen, Mrs. 
E. Gordon, Mrs. 'Mary Moore and 
the Reverend I. L. Rucker, pastor 
of the college church, at Rust.

CLARA BARTON HEALTH CLUB 
HAS BEAUTIFUL TEA

The. xWPMen. XMJns ,of .Ihü.Xelia. 
Walker Club House was the setting 
for a beautifully' appointed—tea-at 
4 Sunday of last week when mem
bers of the Clara Barton Health 
Club gave thier annual social.

The dining room table was over
laid with an exquisite lace cloth 
and centered by a hugh bouquet of 
Spring flowers. On either side stood 
glowing white tapers in candelabra... 
MUSICAL PROGRA^I

Mrs. E. H. Page, General Chair- • 
man of the tea ¡presented the group 
.taking part on .the musical pro
gram who were Miss 'Delores Scott, 
Miss Shirley McCray, Miss. Lettie 
Craig, Miss Eleanor Addison, Aliss 
Joyce Ann Glénn, Miss Gloria Jean 
McCby, Miss Carole M. Brown, Miss 
Quintella Addison, Miss Marian 
Watkins, Mi-s. Charles Etta Bran
ham, Mrs. Mildred Moore, Mr. Leon 
Hurd, Mr. Charles McPherson and 
Mr. Alfred Motlow.

Proceeds from the tea each year 
gives three scholarships to - three 
young latîfes in Nursing schools 
who expenses are paid for the three 
year period.
CLUB HISTORY

It was thé summer of 1933 that, 
the American National Red Cross 
offered a course in “Home Hygiene 
and Care of the Sick” to 20 women 
with Mrs. Aline Vance,, supervisor 
of Negro Public Health Nurse, as 
instruetcir. This group met. at 
Manassas High School. They re
ceived certificates from the Na
tional Red Cross Headquarters in 
Washington, D. C.

So interesting and enjoyable was 
the course, that the class was or
ganized into the Clara. Barton 
Health Club, with Mrs. Lucille 
Rhine Woods as its first président 
and Mrs. Vance as supervisor.

The club first sponsored a well
baby clinic first located in Klon
dike Schcol with Mrs. Pearl Oates 
as Nurses Aide. Free Cod Liver Oil 
was furnished all babies and layet
tes given ta needy mothers.... A- 
mong the original members were 
Mrs. Edna Ccppedge, Mrs. Bessie 
Oakley, Mrs. Fredd

Miss Inez 
Mrs.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM PAR
TEE of Cleveland are the proud 
parents of a. Baby Girl named 
Patricia who made, her arrival last, 
week. Mrs; Partee is the former 
Miss Jo Ellen Jones, daughter of 
the late Mr? Kenneth Jones and 
Mrs, Jones who married in a--bril
liant ceremony here at Mt. Olive 
Cathedral two years ago. Before 
going to Cleveland' Kliss Jones 
taught a.t Carlies School played for. 
the Junior choir at Mt Olive... and 
was instructor to a number. 
music students.

of

Mrs.

FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON - JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED. - 
HOME OPERATED -

MEMORIAL studio
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors of 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years for courteous' service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

CITY SCHOOL
SECRETARIES ORGANIZE »’

The City School Secretaries, As
sociation re-lbiiganlzed at their 
first meeting of the year last week 
at Booker Washington High School.. 
with Mrs. Christine Robinson, past 
president, presiding over the meet
ing.

Ofljcci'S'i. elected to serve for the 
next ¿.year are Mrs. Polly Rachel 
Whlktir, president; Mrs. Juanita 
Boswell, vice-president: Mrs. Lois 
M. Hirsch, secretary; Mrs. Evelyn 
J. Means, assistant secretary; Mrs. 
Freddie Mae Floyd, treasurer; Mi’s. 
Bertha Cartwright, chaplain; Mrs. 
'Eula' Lee Adams, clfatrlnan of the 
Sun Shine Committee., and assist
ing Mrs. Adams are Mrs. Margaret 
Clay and Mrs. Dorothy L. Hagler.

Other members of the organiza
tion present were Mrs. Marlless 
Scott, Miss Beatrice Roby, Miss 
Bernice L. Ruffin. Mrs. Minnie L. 
Robinson. Miss Dorothy Rhone. 
Mrs. Lula T. Overton, Mrs. Foster 
Miss Dezzie Albright, Mrs. Laura 
Robertson, Mrs. Ernestine Scott, 
Mrs. Jeanette Powell, Mrs. Lurline 
Jones. Miss Elizabeth Jean Virse 
and Mrs. Annie Armstrong.

t

MANASSAS HIGH SCHOOL 
PTA GIVES ST. PATRICK 
DAY TEA

Plans are being made for a 
Patrick-Day Tea-to. be given in

st.
, . .. .. _______the

attractive new,Liljrary',.aWdahMsa.s 
High School.' ill is . Sunday^,“ Man Ji 
16 at 4 p. m.

Mrs. Lula Smith, president of the 
Manassas PTA starts her term of 
service off with this get-acquaint
ance idea which has b&n planned 
to bring parents and teachers cols- 
er together. Mrs. Ttitta Porter 
Smith, general chairman of the 
tea, and her co-chairman have in 
store for you a timely program and 
delicacies to suit your tas'te. Here 
you may discuss with the teacher 
your problems about your cihild’en.

MR. AND MRS. JAMES VANCE
Mr. .and Mrs, James Vance., 

She. the”former Miss Mary Yates 
of Memphis and their two young 
daughters, Davita and Thana ar
rived here Saturday from Key West 
for a visit with Mrs. Vance's mo
ther, Mrs. Sadie'Yates of 306' Cyn
thia Place. They plan a three week 
stay in Memphis. Mr. Vance who 
is in the Navy. is. enroute to Port 
Lyautey, Morocco, North Africa 
where he plans to take his familv

MRS. W. IL YOUNG IS HOSTESS 
TO LINKS, INC.

The beautiful East McLemore 
home of Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Yeung 
was the site for a royal. setting, 
Friday evening, with lovely 'hostess, 
Mi’s. Young who went all out to 
make .the evening a pleasant' one 
for each guests, all Links.

The beautiful planned event was 
a dinner-meeting., and Mrs. Holmes 
and her caterers served the full 
course sea food dinner that took 
in lobsters, crab meat and shrimp.-. 
Mrs. Young received in an unus
ually cute hostess outfit., and guest 
mingled from the far front living
dining area to the back rumpus j 
bar room 'Where' Mrs. Hollis Price, 
vice-president), presided until the 
president, Mrs. C. S. Jones came 
in... a bit late.

Especially, attractive were the 
two., gifts presented to lucky mem
bers by the hostess... Another pretty 
spot was * the dining room table, 
•overlaid with an exquisite cloth and 
centered -by a bowl, filled with. 
Spring blossoms... and the baby 
grand piano in 'the living room 
where a bouquet of blossoms in 
Spring tones stood.

Members there were Mrs. Vivian 
white, Mrs. Floyd Campbell, Mrs. 
W. W. Gibson, Mrs. Julian Kelso; 
Mrs. Phil Booth, Mrs. Caffrey Bar
tholomew, Mrs. U. S. Bonds, Mrs. 
J. E. Burke, Mrs. Leland Atkins, 
Mrs. R. S. Lewis, Jr., Mrs. Fred 
Rivers, Mrs. LeRoy Young, Mrs. 
Maceo Walker, Mi’s. A. A. Latting, 
Mrs. James S. Byas, Mrs. C. C. 
Sawyer, Mrs. Thomas H._Hayes, Jr. 
and Jewel ' Gentry... Mrs:~W. O. 
Speight, Jr., was the only mem
ber not present.

COMPLEXION 
IMPROVEMENT
Combats Monaco 

of Pimples and 

Blemishes from 

Surface Germs

Improved “skin success” Soap; 
used daily, now can do more than] 
ever for your skin! Something won- 
derful happens when you work up’ 
that rich, creamy foam into your akin] 
and let it do its good work for three' 
magic minutes. That gentle, deep
acting medication gets down to your 
pores, and soon you get the happy 
feeling that, day by day you are on 
the road to your dream of naturally'

Clear, Sweet, Lovely Skin I
Here’s why it can do so much moref] 
1, “SKIN success” Soap now has a 

special antiseptic power to get' 
at the germs that often spread, 
and aggravate ugly blemishes« 
It eases irritation, and peps up1 
your skin to feel- fresh, alive. 
Stops perspiration odor worries' 
with every bath. Every day your 
skin becomes nicer to Jbe near.!

Use it all the time! Still only 25#j 

Also iet “SKIN SUCCESS” OINTMENT] 
for,fast, blessed relief from the ifcA*] 
ing misery of eczema, tetter, jaggra-i 
•vated rashes and other skin trouble»,] t

PALMEfrs a

2.

3.

Lsoar and OINTMtNï J i

* Make possible the realization of kindredship of every tongue
* Bring “peace on earth and good will toward men”
* Establish the line of communication between groups _
> Establish a feel of brotherhood among all races, creeds, and nationalities.

Establish the line of communication between groups
Keep America out front in international affairs
Provide opportunities for every citizen to share mutually in building a stronger 
America

★ Through your active support of the 
ir J. Edgar Hoover of the F.B.I. said,

NAAGP
“Equality, freedom and foierance are es* 

senlial in a democratic government. The HAAGP has done much to preserve 
these principles and to perpetuate the desires of our founding fathers.”

TODAY
SPONSORED BY

480 LINDEN AVE.

KLONDYKE FOOD CENTER
1287 Vollenline

361 Tillman

986 Mississippi

2603 Carnes Avenue

2477 Carnes

WORLD SUNDRY
686 Mississippi
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Letter To Chief Folsom
Sets Out Wilkins Position

More Of Race To

Judge Armond W. .Scott | exercises. _ (NNPA).

4 U U - Judge : (left) and Julian. Dugas, po.e.nutcn president) 
¡ted Slates Customs of the Copter present the_ g^ft. - 'v., r_____ Judge Rich

ardson was in Washington to receive an alumni 
award at Howard University's Charter Day

TWISTERS BIP SOUTH — When a series of tornadoes slaved across Mississippi, it left irr 
fis stead at least 10 persons dead and 70 injured; Devastation dots a 140-mife-wide area in th<f 
centred and eastern parts of the state. Above, rescue workers near Jackson clear a road strewn 
with trees Obd debris, to make a path far an ambulance. (Newspresa Photo).
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Prize In Best Book Contest
Washingtonian
Convicted On 4

NEW YORK, N. Y. — COLOR 
SCHEME, a first volume of poetry 
by Beatrice Wright, an assistant 
supervisor in New York City’s De- 
of $150, in the annual Best Book

MRS. BEATRICE WRIGHT

THROUGH MORE HLiS _ 
-Than any other 
brand. Orange 
flavored; accu
rate dccage. 
Buy the best 
for your child.

■VWs largest SeBingAspiinForChitdren

ST.JOSEPH 
ASPIRIN 

FOR CHiLDREH

EARN $25 WEEKLY FOR 
SPARE-TIME WORK ÀT HOME 
Literature addressed & mailed, ....... 
commissions and bonus. Everything sup
plied. Free mailinc pieces, names ...d 
stamps. You can make $25 weekly. You 
can make as much as You want to. Bic 
pay or smaU spare tim^ work. Let 
know. Send 50c for information, 
free. For promptness, free discount 
lor.

NATIONAL MAILER 
1627 East 33rd St. Dept. 

Lorain, Ohio

plus

and

us.

Contest held by Pageant Press. 
. As the title.of this award-winn
ing collection suggest,' Mrs. Wright’ 
has taken as her theme the out
ward struggle and inner reactions 
of the Negro people to the modern 
prcblems of-’ segregation arid pre
judice. Far from the bitterness”ThSt- 
□ne might expect from a less keen 
observer o£ the social scene, Mrs. 
Wright’s poems maintain an at
titude of courage ■ and faith, with 
a dash of humor injected for bal
ance.

Technically, what strikes one first 
about Mrs. Wright’s poetry is its 
e’COhomy of means. Writing in true 
folk-song tradition, the author is 
a lyric "singer” gaining her ef
fects by the directness and simpli
city of the emotions expressed.' This 
partment- of Welfare, has taken 
Third Prize honors, a cash award 
earthy quality , so 6ften in evidence 
in folk-mtisic and jazz seems, to be 
the special province of our. negro 
artists.’ and Mrs. 
ception.

The musical 
poetry hds been 
by Robert M. Perry, 
Professor of Religion at New York. 
University, who writes in his for
wardto this book: “Beatrice Wright 
has’.'a 'singing heart. She uses words 
just as a bird uses it-s voice.’ and 
her poems a-eJust as hard to resist 
as a bird’s song. They are not pre
tentious poems; that is, they do. 
not pretend to be anything except 
what they are; bursts of song that i 
could not be Held back.”

Beatrice -Wright was-born--in 
South Carolina. graduated from 
Morris Brown College in Atlanta, 
Georgia., and taught for two years 

I in the South. She then moved to 
I New York where she obtained a 
i Bachelor of Arts degree in sociol
ogy from New York University 
and has been a resident of that city 
until the present.

quality of this 
commented upon ’

Associated i
J I 
i

WASHINGTON. D. C. (NNPA) 
Herbert E. Wade. Jr.. 43, •Whitey of- 
Springfield; Va., was convicted by 

,a_Dis;rXct Court here Tuesday of 
four counts of blackmail.

Wade had been charged with 
extorting $289 from John L. Can
non,’ 54. who has operated Can
non’s Barber Shop for 32 years.

Cannon told police that he had 
| teen paving money to Wade since 
1937 ’to keep Wade’ from telling 
others that- the two men had had 

: homosexual 
| Cannon said he had given 
i something between . -$12,000 
j $15,000.
I Wad«» was arrested on Dee 
¡watched Cannon hand over an en- 
| velope containing $5 in marked 
' bills,
I Wade faces a possible sentence 
j of up. to five years in prison and 
I a $1060 fine on each-of the four 
‘ charges. Judge Edward M. Curran 
’ postponed sentence pending a re
port from a probation officer.

NEW: YORK — The Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare "is in a completely ‘ untenable position when it argues 
that it should make federal funds available alike to those states 
which comply with federal court decrees and those whiph -defy 
such', decrees," Roy Wilkins, ..NAACP executive secretary, asserts 
in a letter to the Department's chief, Maribn B. Folsom.

Mr. Wilkins’ letter,; dated' March r
5, was in response to a letter from 
Secretary Folsom replying to an 
earlier communication from the 
NAACP leader. Mr. Folsom said 
that "under the Supreme Court de
cision,. it is the federal^ judiciary, 
and not the executive branch of 
the federal government, which is 
to determine how compliance- with, 
the Suprerife Court mandate is to ■ 
be brought about and what consti-. 
tutes compliance in good faith-.” 
Moreover, he went on, .it was not 
necessary to withhold funds for 
“over-all educational needs of the 
country” in order to make progress 
in desegregation. •
HANDS-OFF ATTITUDE

The open defiance of the Su
preme Court ruling by certain of 
the, southern states, Mr. Wilkins’ 
March 5 letter points out. "ren
ders unrealistic the’ ‘hands-of’f at
titude. of other’ government agen
cies. particularly the . Department 
of Health Education and Welfare-.” 

The'letter cites “the defiance .of 
the Court’s ruling by several of the 
southern states and their open pro
cedure, .through legislative acts, 
and through the allience of some 

'state officials with organized pri
vate pro-segregation groups, to cir
cumvent, and nullify_th£ decision 
of .the nation’s highest tribunal.”

“In „the light of these develop
ments,” ttte_ letter continues, “it, 
would seem clear that any alloca
tion of federal .funds to such states 
for education would be a subsidy 
to maintain-the-segregation-whiGhJl 
the federal judiciary has declared i 
to be unconstitutional.” • I

LEFT WITHOUT NOTICE
MADRID. — (INS) — Postman 

Arthuro Gonzalez, unable to deliver 
a letter, returned it to the sender 
with the notation: "Addressee left

BY HARRY LEVETTE
—■ HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — (ANP) 
— Jerrv Wald, producer of this' 
year’s Motion Picture Academy 
Awards presentation, told this re
porter at a press conference here 
that more Negro stars will par
ticipate in the awards cèremony 
this year. Last, year actress Doro’hy 
Dandridge was the onlj” sépia star 
participating.

Already listed as participants in 
this year’s extravaganza are actor- 
ballàdeer Harry Eelafonte, singer 
Nat "King” Cole, and new singing 
star, Johnny Mathis. And according 
to Wald, other Negro stars may be 
added to the list.

Thé 30th annual presentation of 
the Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Science Awards will be 

.presented on NBC-TV and NEC- 
Radio Wednesday, March 26 (9:30- 
11:00 p. m. CTS). The program will 
originate from the Pantages ' the
atre in Hollywood with Alan Hand
ley. producing and directing for 

' NBC television.
I Meanwhile, it is qditè possible 
: that some Negro 
! “Oscar” awards
gram, with the most likely being 
Sidney Poitier. Last year, in ad
dition to performing before the na
tionwide television audience. Miss- 
Dandridge also won one of the

' covoted awards.I

stars will receive 
during the pro-

relations. Altogether
Wade 

and

4 af- 
wo . metropolitan policemen

Ghana Screens Guests

HONORED IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
Scovel Richardson of the UniuJ C’_*
Court in New’Yoik (right) receives a gift from 
the Washington Alumni Chapter of the Kappa 
Alpha Psi fraternity.

New Drug Will Be Tested 
Against Tuberculosis

’ A new synthetic drug;,, thiocar
banidin, will be tested againsi 
tuberculosis by Veterans Adminis
tration; the agency announced re
cently.

The study will be part*of“*V‘X:‘s' 
continuing project-for clinical trial 
of newer TB’ drugs in cooperation 
with the Armed Forces, which has 
produced findings leading to pre
sent use of ’ TB therapies by the 
entire medical profession.

developed resistance to this drug so 
that it is no longer useful against 
their infections.

Thiocarbanidin is given by mouth 
in small doses.’ and its therapeutic 
'effect,--is reported to be similar to 
thut of PAS, VA said.

The new drug will be - given to 
VA patients in combination with 
streptomycin or isonazid. The 
agency is developing plans as to 
which hospitals will use thiocar
banidin, how long the study will

Cleveland Youth
Gets Appointment

CLEVELAND. — (NNPA) — San
ford Jones became the first Cleve
land colored youth to' ever be ap
pointed to one of the servic0 aca- 
damles this week when Rep. Char
les A. Vanik <Dem., Ohio) nomi
nated him for the Naval Academy 
at Annapolis, Md.

Jones, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Lucas of 7819 Hillside Rd., 
is a straight-A senior at 
Technical High School.

Zelma George In 
Concert At Wiley

MARSHALL. Texas — Dr. Zelma 
Watson George, musicologist, lec
turer, actress, and concert artist of 
Cleveland. Ohio, will be presented 
Tuesday, March 18, at 7:00 p. m., 
in the Daniel Adams Brainard 
Chapel of Wiley College, Marshall,. 
Texas. The concert appearance of 
this artist is sponsored by the cul
tural committee of the college.

Recently, Dr. George sang the 
leading .role in the sensational 
American opera. "THE MEDIUM, 
by Glan-Garlo Menotti. •

The artist: is tpe wife of Clay- 
borne George, attorney and presi
dent of Civil Service Commission 
of Cleveland, Ohio. .... _ _____

i VA said use of thiocarbanidin in j be7and the” number and type of 
i humans and in animals, reported patents to be selected.
I by guest speakers at VA’s recent an- * ——— ------------- ---------____ _•
. nual TB meeting. indicates the ’

drugs has no- ill effects 'and may , 
be helpful to patients for whom , 
treatment with other TB drugs" is ; 
not satisfactory. |

VA doctors hope the mew com- j. 
pound may prove to be an accep-j 
trible substitu e for PAS, one of 1 
the widely .used TB drugs.

PAS causes nausea and vomiting ! 
in some patients, and some have;

Ward Singers To
BIHGWOR/a-DANDRUFF

i sufferers
IF YOU HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAIR. DANDRUFF. 
TETTER. ECZ-EMA. RINGWORM.OR-OTHER SKIN 
OR'SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN WILL AF
FORD TRANSITORY RELIEF OF THE SCALING * 
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR DOCTOR, DRUGGIST. 
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ABOUT PERSULAN...

To First Anniversary
ACCRA. Ghana.— (NNPA) ~ All i cott . of the Kenya Government 

the guests announced as coming! which has lasted a year. He was 
from British . East Africa for the | invited to attend the celebration by 
first anniversary celebration of | Dr. Kwame Nktumah, Ghana Prime 
Ghanit independence last week are | Minister, with all expenses paid, 
members .of the Opposition or of 1 ------  -----u—* re
African nationalist and labor move
ments.

No official invitations were sent 
to-the-colonial governments in con
trast with last year.

The sole representative of Kenya 
wag Tom Mboya,- African elected 
member for Nairobi, who is secre- 

I tary of the Kenya Federation of 
| Labor. He heads the African boy -

f

inSTORY WEEK OBSERVANCE
CINCINNATI. — (NNPA) — Ohio 

University observed Negro History 
Week for the first time in the 
school’s history. The program was 
sponsored jointly by the Kappa Al
pha Psi and Alpha Phi Alpha fra
ternities.

“ ‘ '¿‘or with all pYnpnw nairi.
Julius Nyei-ere, president of Ch« 

African National Union, who walk
ed -out of the Tanganyika Legisla
tive Council last December. wras 
flown from Dares Salaam with R. 
Kawawa, secretary of the Tangany
ika Federation of Labor.

From Zanaibar, Sheikh Ali Muh
sin, leader .of the pro-Egyptian 
Afro-Shirazi party, was the only 

I guest.

Success And Plenty Unknown African Tribe
Found Near Lake Rudolf

Mrs. June
This statement 

Mrs. June Ransom

Ransom 
was made 
of Rock Spring, 

Ga. Having visited many fakes I 
was recommended to Doc. R. C. 
Anderson of Rossville, Ga... as the 
man who could really do me good. 
After visiting him T believe my life 
changed for the .better. My ene
mies were overcome and I felt 
safe from bad influences. My loved 
ine came back to me • and my life 
was straightened out. With my 
financial blessings I was able to 
hav«1 a nice home and two cars. 
I belipve that my happiness is 
complete. , . -

Doc. R C. Anderson is the fa
mous Astrologer, known for his 
amazingly accurate- world-shaking 
predictions. He is the man who 
was mentioned on the “Meet the 
Press.” program of Sept. 30th, 1956. 
during the interchanges between 
columnists »’fid- Goy. Clement of 
Tennessee. I do- believe Doc An
derson can do anything for you 
through Faith. He 
anything-you want 
the object of your 
askingf questions.

I asked Doc Anderson’s permis- 
to put this in the paper to 
others whose lives may also 
straightening out..
see him in person for special

by

KHARTOUM, Sudan — ■ NNPA) 
—The existence of an unknown 
African tribe near the northern 
shores of Lake Rudolf, where Ken
ya, Ethiopia and the Sudan meet, 
was reported here Tuesday^ by K. 
J. Krotki, census controller for the 
Sudan government.

Warfare between normadic tribes 
ineri competing for grazing rights 
is normal- in the Lake Rudolf area. 
The Turkana tribe,, which normal
ly lives in Northern Kenya, was 
recently involved in renewed clash
es with rivals ' ’ ’

Mr. Krotki's 
I of the Sudan 
| two years ago 

that in

can tell you 
to know and 
visit without

sion 
help 
need

• To
work- or reidings. phone CAnal 
2-9719 or write to him at the ad
dress below. He is open all day 
Saturday .and Sunday for the bene- 

of out.-of towm clients. 
DOC R. C. ANDERSON 
302 West Gordon Avenue 
Rossville, Georgia

u?" (adv.l -•-■ r

from Ethiopia, 
analysis of results 
census carried out 
indicated the possi-.

a comparatively 
time the northern Arab pro
may be swamped by the ra
increasing numbers of Afrir 
Southerners. One Sudanese 
was born ever minute.

bility
short 
vince 
pidly 
can 
baby

Sudan’s population in 1956 was 
nearly 10,300,000 and was likely to

PHILADELPHL^ _ (ANP) — 
Clara Ward, leader pf the famed 
Ward Singers, this week -announc
ed that she and her gospel singing 
group will “do considerably less 
travelling and concentrate heavily 
upon doing more church work dur
ing 1958“. 1

Eefpte--their engagement -Thurs
day’ at Dr. Gardner C? Taylor’s 
Concord Baptist .Church in-Brook
lyn,’ the group sang at New* York’s 
Abyssinia Baptist, postered by Con
gressman Attain Clayton Powell 
and considered by many as the 

5 worlds largest Baptist congregation. 
I Clara Ward and her Singers 
■ made a guest appearance on NBC’s 
! “Monitor” program^ Sunday, March 

9, which “was enjeeed by Dave
| Garroway.
I • ■ • • .
i Amsterdam seeking public works 
1 loan in U. S.

i
i

f
"’' Fir9t a*11 wiyFor5) Painful

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in

• the kitchen and bathroom.

Who Knows?
1. What is’the capital of Dela

ware?
2. How high is Mt. Everest? . (
3. Where is the world's largest f

leper colony? . . I
4. What is an astrolabe?
5. What types of drugs are caf-

i feine„ alcohol,' nicotine and mor-
' phine?
I 6. Who said: 
men most 
a horse,. a

7. What
a 8. Name

' * 9. What
name?
10. What does the word “Pravada’ 

mean?
(Answers-found on Page 5)

i

are 
in:

___  “Three things 
likely to be cheated 
wig, and a wife?” 
is an erg?
the three sons of Noah? 
was O. Henry’s real

Light One!
Discover-

Gives You
More Of
What You

A.

/" y

filter' 
c’OARE

Crush« 
proof 
flip-open 
box or 
Fomiliar • 
pack.

Regular jar 15 C,
Ge/2-/2 time/-pnRO“UMJ,u’ 

os much in
LARGE

JAR 25«

in 15

coun- 
some

be doubled in 19 years. Life expec
tancy would probably double 
years to one of 56 years.
HIGH ILLITERACY

Although illiteracy in the 
try is about 95 per cent, in
areas it touches 99 per cent. The 
census reveals the immensity of 
the problem 
for all.

Sudansese 
ing polls in 
of Kordofan 
soluble problem when Nuba tribes
men, few of whom wear clothes, 
declined to vote .under the names 
recorded on the electoral rolls.

According to tribal tradition, 
participants in recent restling con
tests of a religious nature 
changed their names at the 
of the ceremonies.

All efforts to make the men 
in their original names failed. 
They said this would subject them 
to a curse.

Got Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS
(BLACKHEADS)

”1 was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It’c 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas

.<

of providing schools

election officials hold- 
the Nuba mountains 

ere faced with an in-

Itchy Hands
"My hands used to 
sting, itch, become 

w irritated. Black and 
f White Ointment really 

eased this misery.”
John Ruffin 

Baltimore, Md.
Checks itch, sting of simple ringworm, 
eczema, acne pimples. 20£, 35f, 7Sf. 
Cleanse with Black and White Soap.

BLACK

Change To 
a Filter For

Million
Packages, 

Sold

More filters? Yes—more than 20,000 filter 
traps in every tip. Thousands and thousands 
more than any other leading cigarette. 
More taste? You’ll never know how much 
more ’til you light a Viceroy. The greatest 
tobacco. The greatest filter. That’s all! 
If VûH haven't discovered Viceroy, buy a 
carton today! y



Rep. Roosevelt

seat. 
contends in 
boarded the 
in Houston 

to the front

AT SCIENCE MEETING — Scientists of Texas 
Southern University pose with Dr. John Q. Tay
lor King, Huston-Tillotson faculty-member and 
regional director, of Beta Kappa Chi following 
the fourth annual Regional Meeting of Beta 
Kappa Chi and National Institute of Science 
held at TSU Saturday, March 1. Left to right Dr. 
Lloyd L. Woods, chairman. Division of Natural

HOUSTON, Texas — (NNPA) — Attorney Francis L. Williams, 
representing Sherman Adams, Jr , a former serviceman now liv
ing in Connecticut, has filed in federal court here a $25,000 
civil rights and damage suit against the Missouri Pacific Rail
road Co. .

Science and Mathematics; Dr. King, Lavaniel 
Henderson, Biology Department and Dr. Joseph 
Pierce, dc-an, Graduate School of Mathematics 
professor. Theme ef one day meet was "A New 
Era of Scientific Advancement/' All sessions 
were held in the $2 million dollar science build
ing at the University.—(Photo by Evans)
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Annual NAACP

Files $25,000 Civil 
Rights Damage Suit

‘CRISIS' CONTINUES— Sudan* delegate to the United Ntf- 
fians, Yacub Osman (left)/and Egypt’s delegate, Omar LouftL 
give no hint at the continuing tension between their countries* 
as they hold a discussion at UN headquarters in New York.* 
Last month a new Middle East crisis developed over rival claims 
to 10,000 square miles of mineral-rich land, which borders both 
countries. The United Nations has made no decision on the 

_ claims and counter-claims.. .(NewspresS Photo).

BALTIMORE. — (NNPlA) — Dr. 
Furman L. Templeton, executive 
director of the Baltimore Urban 
League, has accepted the ■ call of 
the Department of Social Educa-1 
tion and Action of the. Presbyterian ! 
Church, USIA, in developing a 
church-wide program in the field 1 
of race relations.

The committee, with which Dir. 
Templeton will work, will counsel 
the Department in ' carrying out 
the mandate handed down by the 
1957 General Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church, USA.

■The mandate.direets tliat’Uie De- • 
partarerit undertake suitable stud
ies and surveys to discover thè ex- vene in Clevi 
tent to which racial Integration has 16, according 
been achieved in tlie church and " '
to develop a comprehensive effect
ive, unified program for the whole 
church in tlie, field of racial and 
cultural relations. ■

Mr. Adams said he was removed 
from the Valley Eagle because he 
refused to change his

The. ex-serviceman 
his petition that he 
train ’ Feb. 28, 1956, 
and refused to move 
of the coach at the request of the 
train cOriductor.

He was asked to move “solely 
because of his race and- color,” 
Adams says in his petition.^ ■

The petition says Adams was ar
rested and jailed when the train 
reached Bay City, Texas. He was 
taken from the train after ignor- 

| Ing a constable’s demand that. he 
I move to another part of tlie train.

Adams is asking $500 actual 
and $35,000 exemplary damages.

Drive Headed By 
Mildred Bond

NEW YORK. — Miss Mildred L. 
Bond has been appointed to assume 
direction of the NAACP life mem
bership campaign, it was announced 
here today by Roy Wilkns, N. A. A. 
C.-P. executive secretary. Miss Bond 
lias been a Held secretary for the 
Association since 1954.

Tlie appointment fills a position 
vacated last month 4’hen Miss 
Marlon Stewart resigned to enter 
the public relations field. I-' —

Iiq her capacity as an NAACP 
field secretary, Miss Bond worked 
on school integration problems, 
and on. the community projects, 
membership drives and fund-rais
ing campaigns of NAACP ¡branches. 
She also lent her assistance to IN. 
A. A. C. P. state and regional con
ferences. . . -

The States in which Miss Bond 
worked included Mississippi, Ark
ansas, Michigan, Ohio, Texas, Vir
ginia and Maryland, as well as the 
District of Columbia.

Masonic Leaders 1

Meet In Cleveland
CLEVELAND.—(NNPA) — About 

1^0 official«. of . 48. states"’ 
■■foreign"'juriiiaixifti5ii"s of the Prillice 
;IIall Masons are expected to con-j 
vene in Cleveland on May .15 and ! 
. .___j to Dr. Guv R. Tav- |
ler, " grand- master of the Prince 
Hall Masons of Ohio.

2 atom manufacturers say U. S. 
program lags.

Information Agency Gives
Market Developers Award Positive Progress Record
To Bear Name Of Jackson

WASHINGTON, D. C. — An 
award honoring James A. ‘‘Bill
board” Jackson, pioneer marketing, 
specialist, and advertising executive, 
has been created by the National 
Association of Market Developers 
to be given annually to persons ex
celling in marketing and its- allied

, fields.
The 1958 award", will go to Wil

liam O. Walker, ço-publisher and 
editor of The Cleveland Call and 
Post, Cleveland, who is also presi
dent of the National Newspaper 
Publishers Association. Mr; Walker 
will also address NAMD annual 

. .awards dinner to be held in Nash
ville during the associations 5th 
annual marketing clinic and con
vention, March 19132."

On the occasion of the awards 
dinner, which will be held Thurs
day evening. March 20, on the cam
pus of Tennessee A. and I. State 
University, NAMD will also honor 
men and women who have been 
associated with one product, for ten 
or more years in the area of Ne
gro market activities. Ramon S. 
Scruggs, Michigan Bell Telephone 
Company, Detroit, heads the Awards 
Committee for NAMD.

Other participants in the awards

dinner will include Dr, W.. S. Davis, 
president, of the "University; Joe 
Albright, NAMD president and 
director ..................’*
sociat.es, ...-------- , ----- ------ —
Kendrix, The Moss H. Kendrix 
Organization,. Washington, D. C., 
and NAiMD board chairman, who 
will read citation for and intro
duce Mr. Walker. Dr. William V. 
Crump, public relations director and 
head, of the Division of Business at 
A. and I., will serve as toasmaster 
lor the dinner.

of Albright und As- 
Nashville, and Moss H.

WASHINGTON, ,D. C.—(NNPA) 
—In a sèmi-annua i report to Con
gress, George V. Allen, director of 
the, U. S. Information Agency, said 
the agency reported the Little Rock 
story against the positive record 
of peaceful compliance with 
preme Court decisions against 
regated public schools.

In a letter accompanying 
agency’s ninth semi-annual report 
covering the six months to last

Su- 
seg-

the

for example, talked about______________ ____ the 
American racial picture before 
many gatherings during- her con
cert tour of the Near and Far 
East,_________________________ '

In a period when reduced funds 
made program cutting necessary 
inall other areas, the report said, 
the Information Agency slightly 
expanded its operations in Africa.

WASHINGTON — (ANP1—Gor
don Tiffany, the newly appointed 
staff director of the Civil Rights 
Commission was called upon last 
week to start the ball rolling to
ward'federal appropriations for the 
operation of the commission;

In a telegram sent to Tiffany. 
Congressman Janies Roosevelt (D., 
Calif.) requested that he call upon 
the House Appropriations Commlt-

The Answers

Itching Torture 
PROMPTLY RELIEVED 
A doctor's formula—soothing anti
septic Zemo—liquid or ointment— 
promptly relieves itching, burning 
of Skin Rashes, Eczema, Psoriasis, 

• Ringworm, Athlete’s Foot. Zemo 
stops scratching,
so aids healing ■ Ilf
of irritated skin.

DR. FRED PALMER’S 
MUST GIVE YOU

A resident of New York City, Miss 
Bond holds B. A. degree from New 
York University and an M. A. de
gree in social psychology from Co- - 
lumbla University, she also studi
ed at the University of Paris arid 
tlie University of Mexico under a 
student exchange program of the 
American Friends Service Com
mittee. . ■

The co-chairmen or ine N. A. A. 
Ci P. life mem'oershlp committee ■ 
ei' Kivle Kaplan of Boston; Dr. 
Benjamin E. Mays of Atlanta; and 
Jackie Robinson of Stamford, Conn.

tee immediately for a. hearing so.| 
that he might submit, testimony to 
justify the $750,000 appropriation 
necessary to 'operate the commis
sion. ... ■ ■ * “ / .... — •'

In his speech the California Con
gressman reminded his 
of the- Appropriations 
failure to approve the 
the appropriations, bill 
lotted funds for the 
Civil Rights Commission.
READY TO APPEAR

Tiffany, whose appointment has 
not yet been confirmed, pointed 
put that he was ready to appear 

‘before the committee at its con
venience. Roosevelt, retorted that • 
the Commission has made no re
quest to the committee to be heard., 
It is the responsibility of the Com
mission to ask the committee to 
set a date for presentation' of tlie 
budget justification, declared the 
Californian.

Roosevelt pointed out that, time 
is-running out. The . life _of .the 
Commission expires on September 
9. 1959. One quarter of its active 
life has already passed. Eighteen 
days have passed since the House 
debated the appropriation bill, and 
eight days have pas.scd since Tif
fany.. was appointed staff director.

"It is the duty of the members 
of the Commission nrid the Presi
dent who appointed them to save 
every single day that can be res
cued for the important work that 
the law has given the Civil Rights

colleagues 
Committee 
section of 
which nl- 
Presidcnt’s

Underwrite Church 
Building Program

NEW YORK — A prosrram of 
Christian action in America and 
abroad during 1959 totaling $39,- 
175.207 ‘ Was proposed. Monday for 
underwriting in the churches of 
the • now United Presbyterian 
Church in tlie U. S. A. •

The General Council of the Pres
byterian Church in the U. S. A. 
'voted at its meeting in the Gros- 
.vencr Hotei. New York City, to 
recommend the goal to the Gen
eral Assembly of the church next 
May 28 in Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Board of Administration of 
the United Presbyterian Church of 
North America, which will b* merg
ed with the .Presbyterian..Church, 
in the U. S. A. to create the new 
chtirch, will act on the -budget later 
this month.
.If the 1959 goal were realized, 

it would mark an ineiease in na
tional and international Presby
terian action of $17.346-^41 over the 
support given by the churches dur
ing 1957.

Son Of Huían
Jack Is Wed

NEW YORK — (NNPlA) — Hu- 
lan-E. Jack, Jr., son of the Borough 
President of Manhattan and Mrs. . 
Jack, and Miss Polly L. Palmer were 
married Saturday In St, Thomas 
the Apostle Roman Catholic Church,

Mr. Jack Is an engineering stu
dent at New Yolk University. His 
bride, daughter of Mrs. Mary Pal- — 
mer, plans to study library science"” 
at City College.

1. Dover.
2. 29,028 ft.
3. Molokai, in the Hawaiian Is, 

lands.
4. An instrument for measuring 

the stars.
5. Caffeine and alcohol are class

ed as a poisonous alkaloid, mor
phine as a narcotic.

6. Benjamin Franklin.
7. A unit of electrical'energy.
8. Shem, Ham arid Japhet.
9. William Sydney Porter.

10. Russian for “truth."

Steel industry hopes for uptùm 
in March-April.

covering the six months to 
Dec. 31, Mr. Allen said:

“We have the continuing 
of developing, in every way we 
mutual understanding between the 
people of the United States " and 
of other countries and the counter
acting ■ false impressions. " l

“This^means that isolated events 
like those of Little Rock, while re
ported" with caridor, must be put 
in the perspective of the solid ad
vance of the Negro in our demo
cratic society.”

Tlie 
agency 
graphs 
schools 
schools _  .„ ______
broadcasts, and in newsreels.
PROGRESS STRESSED

The agency continued the edu
cational work it has long carried 
on to explain major problems in
volved and "to demonstrate the 
great general progress of colored 
people throughout the 
States, particularly in the 
education, the report said.

As one phase of this ork. the re
port added, overseas officers ar
ranged press conferences and oth
er discussions between local groups 
and .distinguished colored Ameri
can personalities.

Marion Anderson the contralto,

task 
can.

Condensed Food Tablet 
Makes Underweight 
Figures Fill Out Fast

By Nelson Joseph
Every place vou turn these days 

someone is telling you lipw to re
duce but few indeed, are they who 
give advice on how to gain. Lots 
of girls arc of the thin type and 
constantly have trouble keening 
weight up.. If you are one of these 
underweights and if vou don't 
like over-"*'ng. you will, be glad 
to hear "r' a wonderful delicious 
condense-' ' >od tablet called WATE 
-ON TABLETS that’s so packed 
with we'-’it building calories, vita
mins. in'iwrals. quick energy ele
ments and other body building nu
trients each recommended daily 
supply equals many a sklnriy per
son’s regular meal.

Wate-On Tablets are scientific
ally compounded of specially pre
pared Mono and Di Glycerides in 
pure therapeutic U.S’.P. pharma
ceutical strength. That's why 
Wate-On Tablets are so easily di
gestible even by thin folks, who 
ordinarily have trouble digesting 
high calorie foods. What’s more, 
Wate-On Tablets contain Vitamins 
A. C. D. Bl. B2, B6, ted blood 
building Vitamin B12, Iron calcium, 
phosphorous," energy elements and 
other body building nutrients. In 
addition to putting on much weight 
on the face, neck, arms. legs, bust
line that thin figures fill out fast. 
Wate-On Tablets also guards a- 
galnst fatigue, poor appetite, low 
resistance and the poor endurance 
that often goes with an under
weight, figure.

You can get the new Improved 
fortified Wate-On Tablets at any 
drug store. Of course, when under
weight is due to disease^take Wate- 
On Tablets under the supervision 
of your doctor. 96 Wate-On Tablets, 
are just $3.00 and are sold on the 
guarantee success of money

Large area off Antarctic coast 
found volcanic.

Feel better, faster! Try

Dr. Guild’s » ,
Green MountainCommission to perform,” conclud

ed the Congressman

United 
field ofL. Mehta of 

Iran and U

report . states ' that the 
supplied facts and photo

on typical ■ integrated 
and used reports on these 

in • Voice of America

Children's Mild»fern

Ideal Brotherhood
Incorporated In 
Religions of East

WASHINGTON. — (ANP) — The 
religions of the East incorporated 
in them the ideal 'of brotherhood, 
said three ambassadors representing 
countries in that locale.

This thought ' was expressed .at 
the “Brotherhood Luncheon" spon
sored by the Georgetown-Washing
ton Kiwanis clubs. The speakers 
were Ambassadors G. 
India; Ali Amini of 
Win of Burma.

The most potent___  „____ observation 
cams from the Iranian ambassador 
who said that the universal brother
hood of Islam rules out war and 
outlaws “racial, religious and other 
baneful prejudices." He said it re
jects “th6 false pretensions of the 
so-called master race of the chosen 
people and blds its followers to re
spect other nations and consider 
them as brothers."

Speaking of Hinduism, the In
dian envoy said his religion “ig a 
fellowship of all who accept the 
law of right and .earnestly, seek for 
the truth. Its conception of brother
hood includes not only human be
ings but all living creatures."

The Buddhism teachings, said 
the Burmese envoy, hold that “re
construction of thought, feeling and 
action by means of a spirit of fel
lowship and brotherhood or true 
religion” is the only way peace may 
be obtained. .

Baltimore Woman Asks 
$125 Weekly Alimony

BALTIMORE (NNPA) — Mrs. 
Mary Ann Torain asked in her pe
tition in Circuit Couirt to grant 
lier a divorce from Raymond To- 
rain, East Baltimore businessman, 
charging him with adultery. She 
said her husband’s income is $500 
weekly and asked $125 a week ali
mony.

Balking, Mr. Torain. said Mrs.-To
rain is gainfully employed as a 
teacher and added that he pays 
$100 per month on the mortgage 
of the house, vhich he said is 
occupied by iiei alone.

BECAUSE YOU LOVE THEM

LIGHTER, CLEANER 
Younger Looking Skin 

Yes, in just 7 days be delighted 
how fast and easy this doctor’s 
formula lightens, brightens and 
helps clear skin or money back!.

NOW FORTIFIED WITH 
AMAZING "F.A. 7" 

Dr. Fred Palmer’s Skin Whitener 
is double strength. What’s more, 
It’s fortified With amazing ZINC 
PHENOLSULFONATE . . “F.A. 7 
If ,’tehtens. hr'ghiens and quickly 
helps clear skin of externally cans- 
eu p.iupies. softens blackheads for 
easier removal. Fades blemishes, 
¿reckies * and off-color spots. Re* 
fines enlarged pores. Makes skin 
fresher, smoother, yopngsr looking.

Palmer’s Hé
DOUBLE 

STRENGTH

SKIN
WHITENER I at druggists I

Try Dr. Fred Palmer’s. Skin Delight 
Soap 25c. —

Better. Faster Help For Misery of
CHILD’S 

CHEST COLDS

Amazing Ingredient Now In 
New, Modern-Formula MUSTEROLE 

Amazing GM-7 (glycol monosali
cylate) combined with stimulating 
oil of mustard now in modem
formula "Child’s Mild Musterole.

Speeds warming “baked heat” 
comfort to aches, muscle pains and 

■ local congestion. Medicated va
pors, .’from chest help reduce 
coughing, ease breathing.

Doctors iipprove Musterole’s fast 
action.. Stainless. Save on big tubes.

Aho Rogtil/r or Extr, Slrsng for rdult«

Of course you want your family to have the best 
that life can offer—a college education or other 
specialized training for your children, protection for 
your home, stability in financial emergencies. And 
for yourself, financial independence upon retirement. 
Whatever your desires, whatever your needs, Life of 
Georgia has a life insurance plan for you.

Start today to build a sound life insurance pro
gram. You’ll find life insurance the most practical 
way of obtaining financial security for you and your 
family. Consult your Life of Georgia representative.

LIFE OF GEORGIA FACTS
From Annua! Statement of Dec. 31, 1957

LIFE INSURANCE IN FORCE. .$1,466,145,402 
Goin of $112,194,621 in one year

PAID POLICYHOLDERS AND 
BENEFICIARIES ........................... $15,389,068

ASSETS....................................'.$155,597,610
Increase of $15,346,535 over 1956

LIABILITIES......... ........................... $136,537,707
Liabilities include policy reserves

SURPLUS FUNDS AND 
CAPITAL. $19,059,902

I irr INSURANCE Lift COMPANY
of GEORGIA

E. B. METTS, District Manager 
Life of Georgia Bldg. 

1652 Madison Ave.
Telephone: BRoadway 8-4640

E. D. WOODALL
Division Manager

H. I. McGONAGILL. Dist. Mgr 
Life' of Georgia Bldg.

839 South Highland St. 
Telephone: FAitfax 3-5578

sociat.es
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Senate Approves Emergency
Bill To Combat Recession

the proposed one-fourth of one per 
cent hike to veterans home loan 
Interest rates and a one half rise 
for military housing mortgages.

Sen. Wayne Morris <Di Oreg., de
clared that Nixon, in..casting his 
first tie-breaking vote of the sess
ion. "inflicted the final blow ... to 
low interest rates in America.” He 

"great symbolic

- WASHINGTON, — <INS> — The 
senate unanimously approved Wed
nesday an "emergency’’ housing bill 
designed to combat tlie recession 
by. spurring the construction oi

■ 200,000 new homes and providing 
up to 500.000 jobs in the next year.

The one billion 850 million dol
lar measure was passed by a vote 
of 86 to.O after vice President Rich- called tlie vote a _ .
ard M. Nixon broke a' dramatic 47 victon'” f°r the GOP In imposing 
to 47 deadlock to clinch a GOP “high ¡merest rates on GI’s.” ■

..............................................................................«..Um» Put Tnh.%' Rhprm'in "

Football Lineup
By WILLIAM H. JOHNSON, JR.

ATLANTA. Georgia — <SNS) —
Acting Coach William T. "Cab" Greene maxes_ changes of 

the Morris Brown Purple Wolverines in line-up to fill gaps left 
by graduates and players lost through scholastic déficiences.

I_ . . — . . , J. '   t—boon s.fiH^incr hnfh frpshmén and

victory on higher interest rates But Sen. John Sherman Cooper 
for veterans and military housing» <R> Ky., defended Nixon’s vote 
mortgages. ' “in the interest of veterans.”

The action sends the bill, offer- said the Monroney Amendment was 
ed by Sen. John Sparkman. «D> “not in the interest of veterans al- 
Ala., to the house .for promised though it appeared to be.” >• 
swift consideration. The measure 
boosts GJ. and military mortgage 
rates, increases government mort
gage-buying authority, lowers FHA 
downpayments .and .extends the 
veterans home loan program. .

The higher interest ceilings were 
attached to the Sparkman bill by 
the Senate Banking Committee as 
a concession to GOP lawmakers who 
were pressing for even higher rates 

....... ........ ..... ....... .......  . to conform to administration de
Nixon’s tie-breaking votP nailed ' sires. Rates on veterans home loans 

down previous rejection of an could rise from the present 4 1-2 to 
amendment by Sen. A. S. (Mikel 4 3-4 per cent and from 4 to 4 1-2 
Monroney. (Di Okla., to strike our. per cent oil military housing.

Shepard And Searles No. 1 
Coaches At State Tourney 

By ALFRED R. JOHNSON j
SAVANNAH, àa.-rDoachés Alex- ! 

andèrï Shephard and Arthur Sear
les were the No. 1 state coaches at 
the conclusion of the GIA Class AA 
State Basketball Tournament, held 
last week at the Alfred E. Beach 
High School.

Çoacli Shephard led his Carver 
Vocational High Panthers over the 
Price. High Wildcats to win the- wl_ 

„ state“boj^ toumamen- champion- j-Award, in memory of the late Coach 
ship by a 66-45 Score. | Joseph Mitchell of Ballard-Hudson

I High. School. This was tlie first 
time and the first team to receive 

■ this award. For this reason, the 
first- team that wins the trophy 
award three times will be 

| marient owner of the 
i award.
I The Washington High 

bobbled tlielr chances of 
: the finals against the Lucy Laney 
¡.Wildcats of Augusta, Gal, and the 

Alfred E, Beacli lassies of Savan
nah. Ga. Tlie iViklcats from Aug
usta presented a stormy last minute 
rally to hand the Washington boys 
à 59,-55 defeat. In an earlier con
test, tile Beach High lassies downed 
Washington girls by a 
gin.

The Beach girls led
Magwood fought their way to a 
23-12 lead at halftime. Beach 
maintained the lead to end the 
third quarter of 
rontin’.ied the last 
the contest with 
win the game.
LANEY WINS THRILLER

Th'e Lucy Laney Wildcats won 
the thriller of all contests over the 
Washington High Bulldogs in the 
closing minutes of thé game. Wash
ington led throughout the battle 
ending the third period ahead by 
six points 37-31. It was not until 
tlie waning moments of . the final 
quarter that Laney opened fire, in 
fact the last fifty-two seconds.

•With two minutes and twelve 
seconds loft in the contest, Wash
ington led 51-46; 54-49; and,55-51, 
but the pressure mounted as Laney, 
playing heads-up ball, came storm
ing back to lead with thirty-five 
seconds left in the game 56-55 and 
maintained the winning margin.

ship by a 66-45 score.
Coach- Cearles brought about a 

strong finish with the Monroe High 
Tornadoes of Albany, Ga., to cap
ture the championships in the girls 
division over Center High of Way
cross, Ga:, with a 46-41 victory.

Before reaching (he finals', Car
ver defeated Howard of Atlanta and 
Risley of Brunswick, while Monroe 
bumped- their yay over Athens. The 

' MonToe°^Tornadoes broke their los
ing spell against Center, due to the 

' -fact iliat Center had defeated Mori- 
foe four times during tlie regular 
season. -

The boys finals brought about'the 
fourth time that. Carver and Price 
played the entire season. In every 
respect, Carver was found On the

winning end. During the four times 
meeting however, there was only 
one overtime period. These two 
teams , also met in the champion
ship finals, of the city tournament. 
The two time winning Panthers re
ceived three trophies in one week. 
CARVER GETS MEMORIAL
AWARD

Following their championship 
contest, the Panthers also received 
the Joseph Mitchell Memorial

Donald Cambridge. freshman 
speedster from Miami, Florida, has 
been milking a record lor himself 
this week. Cambridge, filling in at 
LHE for Charles Bivins.' ciadcr star, 
has been running brilliantly. Cam
bridge, second only to Bivins as e 
speedster has been a magician 
with sparkling runs in and out o' 
the opposing “red. shirts” line Cam
bridge saw little action last rea-, 
son because of Bivins, but he is ex
pected to see a lot next season.

Charles Robinsan, 6’3’’ freshman 
cage star, has been moved to 
because of his uncanny passing 
ability.
Coach .... v 
rapidly. becoming a threat. Io Ace 
QB “Andy” Pinckney.

i Another freshman stalv/art, David 
Crc'fb, has been moved to center to 
deepen, tlie forces in that depart
ment. Croft, a defensive wizard, is; 
a very crafty lad and-will also see 
a lot of action next season.

! ’ Daniel Carswell, hustling .guard 
from Waycross, Ga., has teen pro
moted to the right guard position 
left vacant by Capb. Leamon- Grier. 
Carswell, who . saw a lot of action 
in -that position last season, is ex-

been. utilizing both freshmen and 
sophomore to fill in .paslticns left 
by graduates and to skengthen. or 
;ive depth to others.

the per- 
beautiful

Bulldog» 
reaching

42-33 mar-

by Evelyn

Under tlie. itutelage 01 
“Stokey” Williams, he is

Don Newcombe Most 
Industrious Team 
Man At Dodger Camp

LOS ANGELES.— (ANP) — Most 
iridustrious worker In the Dodgers' ■ 

.eamp is big Don Newcombe, 27- 
game winner in 1956 who’s on the 
comeback' trail after a so-so sea
son in 1957- Don. has added a tot 
If weighty barbells to his calisthe
nics routine. Fortunately he works 
at this alone. Were the bar bells 
to slip: Newk would , set a new long . 
distance record for the hammer 
and crushed skulls.

7 . V ■■ - 

JACK AND JILL PLANNING GROUP—Left to right, seated: Russell 
Simmons, Jr., Adrienne Davis, Portia Scott, Beverly Whatley, Dosh 
Jackson, Jr., president of the Atlanta Keen Teens; Marcia Beav
ers, Teenage Regional Director; Arthur Green, president of the 
Birmingham Teens; Alice Williams, Helen Shores, Clyde A. Mont
gomery (all of Birmingham), Jocelyn Scott and Yvette Wilson

lo'narn). becond row, seated, is Alvin Robertson, Jr. (B'ham). Back 
row, left to right: Mesdames F. D. Davis, C. A. Scoli, M. V. Beav
ers, Alvin C. Robertson, Sr., Southeastern Regional Director; E. 
L. Simon, president of Atlanta Chapter; L._ S. öaillard, Jr., 
(B'ham), P. L. Whatley and J. Russell Simmons.—(Photo by Lowe)

Jack And Jill Teens
To Attend Conference

Aaron, Mathews Hit Homers
As Braves Fall To Dodgers

Little Rock White 
Giri Given Green 
Light To Return i

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (INS)—, A 
16-yfcar-old white girl Tuesday 
night-was readmitted to integrated 
Little Rock Central High School 
after being expelled last month as 
¡a racial agitator.

Ljtttle;;Rcck School Superintaiid- 
ent .Virgil Blossom, in announcing 

, the school board’s decision to re- 
■ admit Sammie Dean Parker, skid 

she had written a letter to the 
board promising ’ “to coniform to 
the. rules,”

Blossom also said a suit pending 
against the -board to,Jbroe Sammie 
Dqarfs readmittanoe, would be 
dropped^
'. Officials said " the girl had"been 
involved in several racial incidents 
since the school was integrated last 
fall, and was expelted in connec
tion v’ith cards being distributed 

- school which read: 
down and eight to go.” 

Jean Brown, one' of nine 
in the school, was 

and now is attend- 
inter-racial school in New

play 28-21, and 
eight minutes 
a short lead

ol 
to

ATLANTA. Ga.—(SNSj—
Saturday, March 8, a group of Jack and Jill Mothers and 

Teens assembled. at the Phyllis, Wheatley YWCA to formulate 
tentative plans for the Southeastern Region Teensters Conference: 
which will convene in Birmingham, Alabama June 13. 14 and 
15.

Ten chapters from Alabama, 
Florida, Georgia rind Tennessee 
will be represented. Immediately 
before the conference, got under
way, a delicious luncheon was serv
ed. Mrs. Alvin C. Robertson, re
gional director, presided and after 
getting the thinking of the group,

niostly‘-tlie teenagers, it was decid- 
ed^-that the theme of the Regional 
will be “Opportunities Unlimited” 
with “What Yen Are to Be. You 
Are Now Becoming’’. as the slogan..

At four pm.-'the Birmingham 
group attended the Keen Teens' 
Marell meeting at the . home of 
Mai'cia Beavers.

Bv INS
Raiir wOs the big winner Wed

nesday in the grapefruit and cactus 
exhibition baseball leagues.

Only two games were completed 
in rain-drenched Florida and dll 
the action scheduled in Arizona 
was rained out.

Tlie Los Angeles Dodgers scored 
a run in the bottom of the ninth 
to edge the Milwaukee Braves, 4 to' 
.3, at Verb. Beach. Home runs by 
Hank Aaron and Ed Mathew'S ac
counted tor Milwaukee’s runs

The Cincinnati Redlegs tallied

Feats Analyzed By Two Experts

four runs in the’ninth to boat the 
Detroit Tigers, 9 to 7, at Lakeland. 
Catcher Dutch Dotterer^4)it. Jwo. 
homers for the Redlegs while Har
vey Kuenn, Al Kaline and Èilf^ay- 
lor hit home runs for th© Tigers. 
CARDS BLANK- YANKS

The St. Louis Cardinals defeated 
the New York Yankees, 6 to 0 iit a 
six-inning game at St. Petersburg. 
Rain halted th© contest in which 
Lefty Vinegar Bend Mizell and 19- 
year-old bonus righthander Bob 
Miller had’ limited the Bombers to 
one hit. ' *,

It was thè third straight for the 
Redbirds over the Yankees this 
spring.

Rain halted the Washington- 
Boston game at Sarasota after four 
innings (the Red Sox wer© ahead, 
5-1) and 
defeated 
to 2 .in a 
by rain.

Thè

the Chicago White Sox 
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 5 
seven inning game .halted

SHE POLLED DOCTORS
BLANDFORD, England Ellen 

Strange was a delicate baby.' Doc
tors told her parents she probably 
would not live long.

Miss Strange told that story 
umphantly as she celebrated 
100th birthday last month.'

tri- 
her

PHOENIX, Ariz. - (INS)-Two 
experts advanced theories to
day why Willie Mays is able to 

1 do the amazing things he does 
on the baseball field.

Lefty O'Doul, new baiting 
coach of the San Francisco 
Giants, saw Mays for the first 
time and pronounced his form 
"virtually flawless."

"I’d be crazy to tinker with it,” 
said Lefty. "It would be the old 
case of trying to gild a lily.

“He steps into a pitch and, when, 
he connects with it, his bat is still 
flying. When he comes in contact 
with the ball his body stops dead, 
and that gives him his power.

"Show me a guy who does these 
things and I’ll show you a great 
hitter. Willie will go out of base
ball the greatest righthanded hitter 
in modern times.’’

Dr. I’hillip Trentscb, the other 
expert who has been obsen-ing 
Mays- since he moved up to the 
Giants in 1951 from Minneapolis, 
is on hand again Illis year at tlie 
Giants training ramp as he has 
been for many years.

A Giant fan for 30 years, Dr: 
Trentsch knows quite a bit about 
what goes on in the human skull as 
his former medical associates at 
Columbia will testify.

“I’ve spent years analyzing Mays.” | place with Bo-.vdoin College. Holy 
sa:Q Dr. Trentsch. “He never went Cross College, the University of 
to hat in ills life worrying about Pennsylvania, and Wooster College.

Batting Coaclj Lefty 

O'Doul, Dr. Phillip

Trentsch Praise Star

hitwhether lie was going to get a 
or not. If he did it. would throw 
too much adrenalin, into his system 
and cause him to lose perfect mus
cular coordination.

“That’s because he doesn’t let 
mixed with hishis cerebrum get 

cerebellum.
"The1 lower part _ . .

the cerebrum. That’s the thinking 
part—the grey matter. The upper 
part is the cerebellum. It’s the part 
you don’t think with, but what you 
act with. That’s the part Willie

of the brain is

uses.
“Perfect -muscular coordination. 

Ted Williams, Joe Louis, Paavo 
Nurmi, Mays—They all have it. Be
cause of it, Willie could be a champ
ion nt anything he tried in sports, 
—heavyweight boxing, basketball, 
football.”

The good doctor, intending no 
■reflection on batting coaches (after 
all OTDouL said he’d be _crazy to 
tinker with Mays’ sweet swinging), 
made this one other observation:

‘ “Willie relies on primitive in
stincts and .doesn’t confuse them 
thinking. Did you ever-see a panth
er at a zbo get up off tlie floor? 
He doesn’t have to be coached. But1 
he gets up and just seems to flow.- 
Not a single or hitch in his 
motion. That’s Willie.“

_ . Kansas City-Pliiladelphia 
phillie game at Clearwater was 
washed out alter one inning, with 
the A's leading,

•In Arizona, 
game at Mesa 
Orioles game 
rained out.

5-0: - - ■"
the Cubs-Indians- 
and tlie Giants- 
at Phoenix were

Morehouse Debaters Win Second 
Place In National Tournament

ATLANTA, GA. —(SNB) —
The affirmative and negaUve de- 

bating teams of Morehouse Col
lege attended the Brooklyn College 
Invitationel Debate Tournament 
that was held in Brooklyn, March 7 
and 8, and they tied for. second

First-place honors were shared „„ 
Dartmouth College and St. Peter’s 
College.

This was the most significant 
victory of the Morehouse debaters 
So far, for it involved competition 
iii which-. they won higher rating 
than such schools as Amherst, Co
lumbia. Harvard,. Princeton, New 
York University, the University of

by

Founder’s Day At Morris Brown College

pected to be a big surprise next 
year. ■ .

Veteran. QB Vajmore Gore, has 
been moved to HB to help fill in 
places left by Arthur Williams and 
Joe HalL graduating backs.

Coach Greene has been stressing 
passing fundamentals, both offen
sively and defensively. Russell El
lington, sophomore end, has been 
moved up to LE replacing gradu
ating Co-Capt. Lloyd Davis. Elling
ton, also a cage, star; is a very adept 
and elusive pass receiver and will 
definitely be a load of trouble to 
all M. B. C. opponents next sea- 
eon.

Arthur Mayhan, 210 lb. freshman 
guard, has also been very impres
sive. • .

Coach Greene, loaded with a 
multiplicity of freshmen talent, has

Althea Gibson Beaten 
In Columbia Net Meet

BARRANQUILiA, Columbia: — 
(ANP)—-Tennis queen ■ Althea' Gib
son Friday suffered the first set
back since she won the Wimbledon 
and United States championships, 
when she was -.defeated 4-6, 6-4, 
7-5, by Janet Hopps of Seattle in 
the semi-finals of the Barranquilla 
tennis tournament.

Miss Gibson appeared, off .form 
as she lost to Miss Hopps, .-whom 
she has defeated several times- in 
the past.

The loss eliminated Miss Gibson 
_frt»n the tournament^ Miss Hopps 
"was to meet Maria Bueno of Bra
zil in the finals of the tournament.

U.S. Cage Coaches
Name 5 Negroes
To All-America

MINNEAPOLIS. — (INS) — The 
National Basketball Coaches ' As
sociation Wednesday named five 
Negro. stars to its 1957.-58 college 
basketball All-America.

Wilt (The Stilt) Chamberlain of 
Kansas received .the most points 
in tlie ‘ voting by more than. 400 
college coaches. •

Others selected for- the first team 
are Oscar Robertson of Cincinnati, 
Guy Rodgers of Temple. Elgin Bay
lor -of"'Seattle and Bob Boozer of 
Kansas State.

Chamberlain, a repeater from last 
year’s team, gained 1,361 points. 
Robertson was second with 2,199 
points. •

Ed Hickey of Sb: Louis Univer
sity, was chairman of tlie All- 
American selection committee. .

Against Tuskegee
TALLAHASSEE—The. Florida A 

and M University baseball nine will 
meet Tuskegee Institute here Fri
day and Saturday in the first, two 
games' of a four game home and 
away SIAC series..

The Rattlers finished third in, 
the ^conference race - last season. • 
Coach O, A. Moore is expecting his 
nine to move into strong contention1 
for tlie league championship this 
spring. The. Rat-tilers looked very 
impressive ' in belting out . an 8-5. 
victory over the Tampa All-Stars 
here last Saturday afternoon.

Roosevelt Giddens drove in three 
nuns with a long single to left1 field 
to give Florida A and, M an 8-5 
win-, over tlie All-Stars here in the 
first baseball game of the season.

Tampa pushed across three runs' 
in the first inning and added two 
more runs iii the third to go out 
front 5-2. A and M tied the ball 
game at 5-5 in the bottom of the 
fifth. Robert Joseph tripled to right 
field and scored on a sacrifice by * 
Eugene Edwards.

Rookie catcher Ralph. Burns, 
pinchhitting for starting pitcher 
Cullen Lowe, doubled to left follow
ing Herbert Montana’s single to 
left and George Williams' drew a 
base on balls to set the stage foi 
Giddens games winning bicnO. in 
the eight.

The blow scored Montana, Bums, 
and Williams and Giddens .was out 
stealing to retire the side.

Flitdher. James daimiidhael re
lived Lowe in the ninth , and: re
tired tlie sid& in order. Lowe was 
the winning pitcher, giving up seven 
bits, striking out five and wiIking 
only three in eight innings.

Giddens and Lowe were the blit
ting stars: for Fam-U. Both had 
two hits three trips to the plate.

North Carolina. Fordham, and 
William and Lee. Sixty-three in- 
situtions participated in the 
tournament; Upholding- the. affir
mative side of the. question on 
compulsory unionism were More
house students Robert Williams, a 
junior from Peoria, Ill., and Sam
uel E. Allen, a senior from Rich
mond, Virginia. Morehouse students 
Preston Yancey, a junior from Tif
ton, Geeorgia, and Frederick Wil-.

liams, a junior from Chattanooga, 
Tennessee, debate the riagative 
side. The affirmative team won 
all five of its rounds of debate: 
the negative team won three out 
of five.

The coach of debate at Morehouse 
is Professor A. Russell Brooks, as
sociate professor of English. Pro
fessor Brooks is greatly encourag
ed by the showing of his squad, 
which is now flexing its muscles 
for the West Point Regional Tour
nament at Wake Forest College 
next week, which may lead to par
ticipation in another national 

i tournament at West Point Military 
Academy in April.

NASA Tourney Results
SECOND ROUND 

Tennessee State ..........
Anderson (Ind.)
Texas Southern .......... .
Oklahoma Baptist .......
W. Va. Wpsleyan .........
Indiana (Pa.) Teachers
•East Texas State .......
Duluth Branch, U. of Minn. .. 59
Anderson (Ind.) .
Union U. (Tenn.) .
Youngstown (Ohio)
Quincy (Ill.) ......
Western Illinois ...
Georgia Teachers ,.

79
68
93
82
66

. 74 
. 62

Strive For Honesty, Justice, Peace
Fairplay And Goodwill, Bowen Asks

■'.GANG UP ON CHAMP —Hogan "Ed" Bassey of lEgepa. 
featherweight champion of the world, is in a tough spot being 
belted by Bee Chestnut (left) and Harold Gomes (right), two 
contenders for his title. Chestnut, a New Yorker, and Gomes, 
from Providence, H. 1, met at Madison Square Garden Friday 
night to decide who would fight Barney for the title. (News- 
praSS thptoh '.TT.,: .< ■ . ■ ’ - ,

individuals pawns of the state.
In a forceful manner, he sug

gested that we makb use of scien
tific .knowledge objectively.' “We 
must,” he said, “lock at our fellow
man objectively, examine oar cul
ture. and that scientists must get 

' together and be objective.”
The noted educator concluding 

said that the college in- -the future 
must accept a new responsibility in 
a new fashion. At this point he 
expressed tlie belief, that this can 

• Lrst be done by the private col
lege.

| Finally, he encourage the idea of 
giving grants , to promising students 
so that they may achieve the ty£e 
cf education, which will equip them 
to compete not only in technology, 
but in the realin of: moral and 
spirit ml things. ‘
BISHOP AVILKES

Bishop -Wilkes, chancellor of 
Morris Brown College, pointed to 
£hrce reasons Why .th? Pljyatc .col-

lege is needed, viz: 1. Academic I 
freedqm. 2. To develop leaders who i 
aib-not afraid to stand; fqr .justice, i 
¡trutli, and right. 3. To achieve ’ 
values and eternal ends. , . ■!

The bialiop also reminded that j 
Negroes must learn to pay for edu- | 

.cation if they expect others to aid | 
;<hem. 1 '■ * ;
MRS. COCHRAN LEADS 
CAMPAIGN

The financial m,ports-, ending-the 
founders day campaign T&fe fiad 
with Ann Cochran' leadihg^’Mrs. 
Cochran reported $3,000. .'Hie next 
largest sum was $1,000 reported by 
Turner Theological-Seminary; The 
total amount reported by faculty 
and students was approximateljr 
$10,000.

Among the noted guests at these 
exercises were: Bishop S; L. Greene 
wtyxmade remarks, and?. Dr. S'.iL. 
Greene, Jr., secretary ofi education 
in the' A. M. E. Church, who gave 
words of encouragement to. the 
college. . • • ; *

, not change. He expressed the-opin
ion that it is upon the beliefs or 
values of thé founding fathers of 
om\ country ‘ that we Based our 
educational values directly. ;

In giving support to his argu
ment, Dr. Bowen pointed cut that 
our concept of democracy lias i.ts 
basis ■ in the Ten Commandments, 
the .Sermon op • the Mount, the 
English Bill of Rights, and the 
Declaration of Independence.

He referred to the founding fa
thers of Morris Brown, and observ- 

. cd that theÿ recognized the true 
values- in education.. He said that 

I thov were concerned about an edu- 
stù-

ATLANTA. GA. — <SNS) —
Speaking from the subject. "Edu

cational Values -- Premises and 
Prognostics tiers,” Dr. H i 11 a r <1 
Bowen, superintendent of Area I 
of the Atlanta Public Schools, chal
lenged a- capacity, founder’s day 
audience at Morris Brown College 
‘.o strive to achieve the enduring 
alues of hohesty. justice, fairplay, 
eace and goodwill in education.
Dr. Bowen praised Morris Brown 
r having given almost tliree- 

.¡arters of a century of service.
Drawing upon the beliefs of the ' 

minding fathers of this country. 
■ Inch beliefs he said were: honesty. . 
justice, truth and other stick vir- I 
’.ues. reflect a cultuie. .
HUMAN VALUES

Dr. Bowen, who Is 
>nt of Area I of -t.he

WITH BRAVES — In the photo above 
iMhb AlJcnt^Jkiwhides Baseball Club, 

the Milwaukee Braves, 1957 
his father, Mack Jones, Sr., A

of the Rawhides (right). ' lie Schools, and an 
/«iuiiuii I*«, lur vvuycruss, wa., i -V—T—T“'

camp of the Equ Claire Braves, farm club of the | ’ speak?? went on to remind
____.. _■ ._____  . (his audience that human .values do

MACK JONES, JR. SIGNS WITH Bl 
Mack-Jories, Jr„ (center)"B6>{he’ At 
is shown signing a contract with 
world champions; He is flanked b 
(left), and Harry-Johnson, preside 
Mack will , leave Atlanta Friday, I 
for the training camp of the Eau C 
Milwaukee Braves.

superin  tend- 
Atlanta. Pub- 

  . educator, of 
March 14, for Waycross, Ga., In31e’ was. introduced by President. —. . _ _ 7 . . ' . i .Tnhn XT T.otvîc

cation which would enable ... .
dents to compete in a technologi
cal society. However, he noted tljat. 
these values have bren expanded. 
ACADEMIC FREEDOM
STRESSED

Dr. Bowen took to task any Sys
tem of education which denies free
dom of thought and which maizes
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Marciano we haven't learned.BOXING OF THE 
* The forthcoming

YEAR 
return bout be

tween Carman Basilio and Sugar 
Ray Robinson will likely be the 
biggest boxing attraciton of year, 
poth fighters have a large follow
ing among the boxing fans, and 
the. off-again on-again manner in 
which Sugar Ray has berm per
forming for the past few years has 
caused a lot of speculation in box
ing circles.

It seems that the Sugar Ray 
tactics have been to lose one then 
come back in a return match and 
vzin decisively, as in the cases of 
Randy Turpin and G.ene Fullmer 
/who- provided Robinson with the 
Chances of proving his ability, as 
Sugar Ray reverses the results of 
the other bout.

Sugar Ray is business man and [ 
handles his boxing business in a I 
business manner, more on the or
der of a successful big business, 
film, always with the outlook on 
We future. To prove how well his 
business acumen meet the prob
lems that arise in his profession 

but to look at the way it would 
seem he plans his future bouts.

For years he has been one of the 
most colorful fighters in the ring 
and he has the . knack of so harid- 
Ung iiis fights that more and more 
fairs start talking about him, and 
willing to pay to see him in action. 
He usually justifies their hunger 
by winning the return matches. Of 
course, Father Time will eventually 
catch up with him, but somehow - 
we feel, that the old magic will 
again be in working order for him.

As for the b|g gates in boxing, 
perhaps the Robinson-Basilio bout 
will top anything that might be 
promoted in the near future, even 
in the heavyweight division. F^oyd 
Patterson^ the heavyweight king 
could figure in a big gate if there 
were any first rate opponents a- 
vailsble. The heavyweight division 
is practically void of opponents who 
could draw a sizeable gate.

■ The one, heavyweight who with 
Patterson could draw perhaps a 
half million dollars is retired 
champion Rocky Marciano should 
he decide to try a comeback. There 
are efforts being made now, ac- 

• cording to reports to get the former, 
champion to agree to another bout. 
Just how close to a favorable de
cision they are on the part of

ROCKY MARCIANO TELLS 
“WHY I DIDN’T COME BACK’’

Tt took almost two years for the 
boxing world to realize he was 
serious about his retirement. Now, 
ir the current issue of Sport maga- : 
zine, Rocky Marciano tells about 
his life since then and why he ■ 
has never even considered return- . 
Ing to the ring.

His reasons are perhaps best i 
summed up by wife. Barbara, who 1 
S'-iys, ‘ Luxuries for me are the little i 
things, rot the big ones. It's lux- • 
urv just to have Rocky home at 
night and have him take me out. I 
to dinner once in a while. I didn’t I 
have those luxuries when he was- 
fighting.” ■; .

Ard because of this. Rocky has 
stayed in retirement despite offers 
like $3,000,000 for a series of three 
fights, the first with Floyd. Patter
sen.

"Being the heavyweight champ- j 
ion;” says Rocky in Sport, "was | 
a hard and lonely life—an uhna-J 
tyral life. for. a man. who likes to I 
be. with people as much as I do. 
I’m not knocking boxing.’ because 
winning the title was the biggest ’ 
thin? in mv life. Everything good | 
that's- happened to me since then 
is a result of my success as a ! 
fighter.” '
, Today Rocky is concerned with 

two ventures—Rocky Marciano En
terprises and Rocky Marciano In
corporated. Enterprises consists of 
Rocky’s interests in farming and 
real estate: Incorporated collects 
the money he gets for personal ap
pearances- and endorsements.

For a while, Rocky was intrigued 
by the- entertainment industry and 
even rehearsed with Jimmy Du
rante for a night club act. But 
Al Weil, who still had a contract 
with him at the time, didn’t like 
the idea and squashed the deal.

As for boxing, Rocky told Sport: 
“I take very little interest in it 
now. I’m out of it and, .though it 
meant everything to me- while it 
wa® mv career it’s all behind me 
t oday. My * family and my business. 
take up all my time and interest 
now. Barbara and Mary Anne, and 
friends have made it easy for me. 
to give up the heavyweight champ
ionship of the world. I have no 
intention of trying to get it back.”

Douglass High To Hold
Father, Son Celebration

CHAMPIONS AND CELEBRITIES AT RAY MITCHELL GOLF MEET— 
Ray Mitchell's recent 5th annual North-South Winter Golf Tourney 
was quite ~a success, bringing to Miami some of the outstanding 
names in sports, entertainment and business. Above are some 
of the well-known persons participating in .the tournamertLayid 
its gala activities. Photo. (1) shows beautiful Sara Lpu Harris, 
New York model-radio-TV star and internationally-known fashion 
expert, extending congratulation to Charlie Sifford, Philadelphia 
pro, who placed first in his division; (2) Nat "King" Cole com.- 
pliments Ted Rhodes, (L), of St. Louis, who was runner-up to 
Sifford, (C); (3) N..Y. banker and businessman William Hudgins,

(L), salute tourney promoter Ray Mitchell; (4> In behalf of Coca- 
Cola, Moss H. Kendrix, Washington PRirm head, awards trophy 
and chest 10 women's wiiinei, Mils Myrtle Patterson, New York 
City hotel operator; (5) Amateur champion Joe Roach, (L), poses 
_with Ed Smalls, retired New York restaurant owner and busi
nessman, who gave giant trophy donated by Roy Campanella. 
In foreground is trophy given by The Coca-Cola Company; and 
(6) Just players, a foursome from Washington, Dr. Charles Ire
land, Moss Kendrix, Dr A. K. Roberts, and Dr. Robert Lee. 
Naturally, there were trophies and bathing beauties, too. See 
''Be My Guest", Moss H. Ker.drix.

Frustrated Memphis Champs
Keep Right

Bv MELVIN GREER
The Booker T. Washington War

riors, city, district and inter-re
gional champions of West Tennes
see, were scheduled to arrive in 
Nashville. Tenn., today (Friday) to 
accomplish the one thing that they 
have been unsuccessful in achiev
ing In BTiW’s history—the state 
cage championship.

For the Washington basketeers— 
as colorful as the Dodgers and as 
hated as the Yankees—have been 
turned back in al! their quests for 
the state title. In some years, they 
have flopped miserably, losing by 
large margins. Last year, they 
flopped honorably, losing to Austin 
High of Knoxville 82-79 in the 
eml-finals.
But. still, they journey back to 

encounter those towering teams Of 
the East—determined with a “give, 
’nm hell” attitude to disperse ghosts 
of the past and to part company 
with the albatross which has hung 
around their necks like an unwel
come parasite all these years of 
frustration. -
EGO NOT DEFLATED

And although they have not .Vet 
won the state title» it has not de
flated, their ego in Memphis. Their, 
often challenged and disputed 
motto of “We Lead and Others 
Follow” was not intended to In-

On Trying
elude competition with schools in 

.the' East. Tennessee area, even 
though tills connotation can be re
ceived. it confines itself, to the 
Prep League, District and Region 
which tlie BT\v cagemen have do
minated for years and years.

Warrior Head Coach William 
Fowlkes, who probably . will. still 
Isilgh heartily rather his unpredict
able team wins or loses as he had 
done so, many times in the past, 

i carried to .Nashville hts usual 
I tournament crew—William Peppers, 
James Taylor. Charlie Fobbs, Geo
rge ..’'Squifrel’’ Oliver, Carl Jones, 
aillng-for-a-month Carroll Hol
man; Larry “Devil” Williams and 
Ricks Mason.
OF COURSE, "PETE”

And. of course. John “Pete” 
. Gray. Without him. their chances 
of taking their first title would be 
none too bright. For it has been 
."np.p.* who has he»ri cnn.'s^ntly 
hitting in the double figures to 
salvage some of tlie narrow vic
tories the Warriors have won this

I season.
I if BTW takes the title—and 
Memphis gives tlie' Warriors a 50- 
50 chance—Its victory will probably 
be close. That Is, unless the East 
Tennessee squads have diminish
ed from tlieir usually . powerful 
positions.

Latin American Ball Players
Stockpile Big League Rosters

The Annual Father and Son 
Evening will be held at Douglass 
High School at 5 p.m. Sunday, 
March 16. The affair ¡s being spon
sored. by the Sons of Douglass 
club. Every boy is invited to bring 
his father.

About 2,000 persons are expected 
to attend the evening session in 
the Douglass High School Audi
torium. Blair T. Hunt, Memphis 
educator and clergyman, will speak 
at the meeting.

Rev. Hunt is principal, of Booker 
T. Washington High School, min
ister of the Mississippi Boulevard 
Christian Church and a civic work
er. He has served as chairman of 
community YMCA, Red Cross and 
Community Chest drives.

Also invited to the meeting are 
Mayor Edmund Orgil and mem
bers of the City Commission, mem
bers of the newly created Youth 
Guidance Commission, principals

RETIREMENT
The New York Times quotes Dr. 

Howard A. Rusk as saying that this 
year about 500,000 Americans will 
enter , into retirement. More than 
14,000,000 men and women have 
reached the widely accepted re-, 
tiremen t age of 65, and their num
ber lg Increasing by more than 
400,000.

of all Memphis schools, presidents 
of high school; student councils, 
boys, clubs and senior classes and 
others.

A. D. Miller and William Wilson, 
advisors of the-Sons of Douglass 
Clu!', said the theme of the meet- 
‘.nq is, "Closer relationship between 
father and son insures fruitful 
manhood.”

Alvorn Richmond, a senior ,is 
president of .the club. Prof. J. D. 
Springer is principal of Douglass 
High School.

Tougaloo College’s 
Track Schedule

Tougaloo Southern Christian col
lege in Tougaloo, Miss., will open 
"its 1958 track ahd field schedule 
with an Invitational Meet at Al
corn. Miss., on March. 29. Partici
pating will be Alcorn A and M col
lege, Jackson State college and 
Tougaloo.' ’ .

Other meets are scheduled as fol
lows:

APRIL 5—Jackson State Invita
tional Meet ai Jackson: Alcorn A 
and M College, Gram-bling College, 
Jackson State College, Tougaloo 
Southern Christian College.

APRIL '12—Tougaloo Southern 
Christian College Relays at. Tou
galoo: Alcorn A and M College, 
Dillard University, Jackson State

YWCA Elects Its New Officers For 1958"

To Hold First Annual 
Hobby Show At Goldsmith

Do you have a hobby? Do you 
want to exhibit your handy work? 
Then join other partlcipant.es hl the 
first annual Hobby Show For Sen
ior Citizens to be held March. 26- 
27 at Goldsmith’s auditorium . on 
the second floor.

The . Hobby shew is being spon
sored by the Health & Walfare 
Planning Council ci the Commu
nity Chest of Memphis and Shelby 
County.

Participates .must be GO years of. 
ui;e or older.-- women and men.

What . should be enter in the 
show? Always anything of interest 
may be entered:

Antiques, heirlooms, Indian Lore, 
.needle work, rugs and quilts draw
ing and painting, collection of post 
cards, war sjuveniers, nature scap- 
bo’cks and coin collections. Beth in
dividuals alnd aganizaed groups 
may enter.

The Committee on Administra
tion of the Vance Avenue Branch 
of the Young Women's Christian 
Association elected its new officers 
for the year 1958 at the monthly 
meeting on March 5.

Elected were: Miss Harry Maee 
Simon, Chairman; Mrs. Marie L. 
Adams, first vice-chairman; Mrs. 
William Tyus, second vice-chair
man: Mrs- Eleanor Oglesby. Sec
retary and Miss Jlmella Cotton. 
Assistance Secretary.

Miss Simon is principal ol Mag
nolia Elementary School. For over 
a year she has served on special 
committees. The- Y-Tecn Club a’t 
her school sold the largest amount', 
of potato chips in the southern 
region a.nd was awarded $1OT. Last 
spring tile Magnolia club was 
awarded $50 for having topped the 
elementary schools again. Site, is 
active ili many, other civic groups 
and brings to (lie YWCA a vast 
knowledge of korkfng with groups 
She is a member of Collins Chapel 
Churcli.

Mrs Adams .ls. a retired teacher. 
For three years she was vice-chair
man of 'the Branch Committee on 
Administration and leliquish her 
position ns Chairman .of tlie Com
mittee'after serving five years. She 
too is active in many Civic organi
zations and it was uptler her lead
ership that the Branch participated 
in the building expansion drive. 
She is a member of Collins Chapel 
Church. ,t~- - -

Mrs,. Laura Tyus is the wife of 
Mr. William Tyus. She ‘ was one

College, Stillman College. Tougaloo 
Southern Christian College, Alex
ander High of Brookhaven,. Jim Hill 
High of Jacksori, ■ Lanier High of 
Jackson, Oak Park High of Laurel. 
Tougaloo Southern Christian Col
lege. ‘ -

' APRIL 18-1!)—Gulf Coast Athle
tic Conference Track and Field 

‘Meet at Tougaloo: Bisho,) College,- 
Dillard Urilversity, Huston-Tiilot- 
son College, Philander Smith Col
lege, Rust College, Tougaloo South
ern Christian College.

-APRIL25-26—South Central Ath
letic Conference Track and Field 
Meet at Alcorn: Alcorn A and M 
College; Leland College, Mississippi 
Industrial College, Mississippi Voca- 
tiorihf College, Paul Quinn College, 
Stillman Colljw,' Toriyriloo South
ern Christian1 College '

of the- first.-Y-Teen Advisers and 
served on the original study Com
mittee for the formalion of a 
Blanch YWCA in 1940. Mr. Tyus 
is a member of the All Association 
Finance Committee and was chair
man of the 1957 Nominating Com
mittee at the Branch.

Site is also active as a volunteer 
in a number of civic organizations. 
She is a member of St. Stephens 
Baptist Church. -

Mrs. Oglesby is tlie principal al 
Riverview Elementary School. She 
is the wife of Mr. Charles Oglesby. 
She served . as Secretary for two 
years of the Committee several 
years ago. She is a member ol the 
Branch Teen-Age Program Com
mittee. As the oilier ladies, Mrs. 
Oglesby is aLso active'CiVicly. She 
is a member of Centenary Methodist 
Church

Miss Cotton is principal of lon- 
dike Elementary. For several years 
she lias been a member of the 
Branch Residence Committee. She 
too is active in Other Civic organi
zation. Site is a member of Collins 
Cliapcl Church.

Three new members were elected 
to the Committee to fill I lie va
cancy created when the terms of 
Mrs. Mary E. Murphy. Mrs. Eddie 
O Rogers, and Mis. Winnie Lou 
Hilf expired. These were Mrs. O. 
C. Crivcn. Mrs. C. C. Sawyer, and 
Mrs. Bernice Thomas.

Appointment was made of new 
Chairman for the ensuing-year. 
These were the following: Mrs. ■ A. 
W, Jefferson, chairman of Mem
bership Committee: Mrs. Hollis
Price, chairman of Teen-Age Pro
gram Committee: Mrs. Cooper Tay
lor. Chairman of Public Relations 
Committee.

Almost fur-free valleys are found 
near South Pole.

HIDE GRAY HAIR
i Getr

SLIIKBLAIR
' DOUBLE ACTION 

/COLORS 6RAYHA1RBIKK 
2 DRESSES HAIR IN PLACE

FRATALLURUBSTO

Beating The Gun
By BILL BROWER For ANP

By PAT ROBINSON
NEW YORK — (INS)' — Base

ball Commissioner Ford Frick says 
there will never be a shortage of 
good ball players so long as en
thusiasm runs so high for the game 
in Latin American countries. .

* * ♦ «
There are more than two 

dozen Spanish - speaking ball 
players on major league rosters 

. toddy and the number is grow
ing every year. There are a 
great many more scattered 
throughout thè minor leagues.

**'**■
Many of them can’t speak any 

English, which sometimes raises 
a problem for. every manager ex
cept Al Lopez of the White Sox.

Natives of Cuba, Puerto Rico,- 
Venezuela and Mexico have starr
ed In the majors.

One of the first of the Gay 
Caballeros to reach the ma
jors was probably the< great
est of them all. That was the 
late Adolfo Luque of Havana, 
who pitched for the Reds, 
Dodgers and Giants;

Luque certainly must rank 
with thé best pitchers oï all 
time, and he may be the first 

.Latin American to be enroll
ed in baseball's Hall of Fame 
at Cooperstown, N. Y.
Not only was he a wonderful 

pitcher with speed, curves and con
trol but he also was one of the 
smartest coaches we’ve ever seen.

Another of the early Cuban 
stars was Mike Gonzalez who 
caught and coached for the Cardi
nals, Giant apd Cubs. It was Mike 
who, when sentì out by the late 
John McGraw to . scout a short-

Back in 1949 when Bill Veeck 
and the Cleveland Indians were 
enjoying phenomenal, if not un
precedented, success at the box of
fice, the ticlcss (and tireless) 
Veeck was not one to overlook any 
bfets.

One of the things he did—an 
admirable public relations move— 
was to add Harrison Dillard, back 
from Olympic fame, to the Indians* 
front office publicity staff. Veeck 
even, stipulated that DillarU would 
be given amplc time to train and 
to conijM'te in track events. This 
arrangement worked out so well 
that Dillard, nearing the twilight 
of his athletic career, won the 110- 
,var¿ high hurdles in the Olympic.*- 
at Helsinki in 1952. .........................

Harrison continued to work in 
Indians’ public relations when 
Hank Greenberg took over as gen
eral manager. But last fall, when 
the Indians’ directors replaced- 
Gfebhberg with Frank Lane some 
doubt was cast over Dillard’s fut
ure with the team.

Now that doubt seems to have 
been erased. Out Uié Tribe’.4 
training camp in Tucson, Ari/,.. 
Dillard seems to have proved him
self valuable in another role. He lí 
teaching Cleveland players the art

of running effectively.
This was an idea conceived by 

the Indians’ new manager, Bobby 
Brogan, and from reports the ex
periment is working well, it has im
pressed even the hardiest of' voter- 
ans.

In fact, one of tlie most con
scientious pupils has been Vic 
Wertz, who has been around for a 
decade^and never has been, noted 
for his running on tlie basepaths.

“I’ve got no illusions that Hai-rl- 
suii can make nie into a fust man,” 
said Wertz, ”but already he’s show- 
id me. some things I’m doing wrong. 
I make hard work of running. I wob
ble and roll and pound the ground 
like a pile-driver. He docs it so nice 
and easy. Il I can learn to.run.re
laxed I know I'll gain a half step, 
niaybce a step, between tlie plate 
and first base. If I do that I” break 

<Up an occasional, double play, beat 
out an occasional hit, win an oc
casional ball game. It’s -worttv^tiy^- 
Ing.” ’

Dillarj has & philosophical view 
on his work. The only Negro ever 
to win the Sullivan award as the 
outstanding athlete (not the only 
one who deserved to win, Dillard 
says:

“Maybe you can’t teach a man

to run faster than nature intend
ed. Bqt If I can help any player 
to utilize what assets lie has, I’lJ 
be satisfied.’’

Perhaips none of. Dillard’s instruc
tions will be of any value to a 
player when he is up at the plate 

“imd tries to leg out an .infield 
scratch. Then, again, it might— 
you can never tell.

But the 34-year-old former Bald
win Wallace track star ‘.seems to 
have cemented his relations Willi 
Frank Lane.

That’s important when a job'de
pends on it. ’

stop, wired back the shortest and 
most descriptive-criticism on record: 
“Plenty field, no hit.”

McGraw was no longer interest
ed in the shortstop.

The best of the present crop 
of Spanish-speaking major lea
guers probably is^ Orestes (Min
nie). Minoso, outfielder of the 
Cleveland Indians, lie also is 
the highest paid nt a reputed 
$40,000.

There are many pitchers, in
fielders and .outfielders on the 
major league rosters but not a 
single catcher.

» ♦ • •

Many already are established 
stars; others lire rookies who have 
yet to make the grade. Among the 
regular infielders are Guillermo 
Miranda of the Orioles, Luis 
Aparicio of the White Sox, Vic 
Power of .the Athletics, and Rober
to Avila and Chico Carrasquel of 
the Indians.

Aged D. C. Teacher 
Ssven Last Rites

WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA)— 
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary 
Walker Holmes. 76, a Washington 
public school teacher for 42 years, 
was held Monday at McGuire’« 
Funeral 'Home. Burial was in Lin
coln Memorial Cemetery.

.Mrs. Holmes died at her home 
Thursday. A graduate of the 
Phoebe Hurst Kindergarten School, 
now the National Kindergarten In
stitute, she was one of the first 
kindergarten teachers in .the public 
schools here.

Surviving her are three nieces, 
Mrs. Mamie B. Ross, Mrs. Leola 
B. Lomax and Mrs. Geneva B. 
Johnson, and two nephews, Lewis 
and Everett Biand.

WOMAN RAILROADER
Syracuse, N. Y. — Mrs. Irene 
Inglson, 5-foot, 119 pound railroad
er works as a switch tender in 
the freight yards, throwing the 
hand - operated switches which 
route traffic through tlie 'maze of 
rails. '' «-

"It s not exactly washing dish
es,’’ says Mrs. Ingison, "but it 
pays a darn sight more.

Hunters, Fishermen, Boatmen,, Skin- 
Divers-Join The Search ■ .

PIRATES, HIGHWAYMEN, early settlers and explorers often 
were forced to bury their valuables for safe-keeping, or 
when pursued. It is estimated that lost treasure valued 
at hundred of millions of dollars lies buried along our 
coasts, rivers and pioneer trails. Treasure hunters expect 
to recover millions of dollars' worth of gold, silver, coin, 
ivory, church ornament, and jewelry this year.
We have available valuable information that every out
doorsman should possess. You can share In an exciting 
adventure and possibly be one of those who recover 
treasure. We will supply you with concise up-to-date 
material on over 100 lost treasures, perhaps some of them 
near you.or the landmarks you pass each day. Send 
$5.00 cash, check or money order for "Treasure Trove" 
today.
SOUTHERN EXPLORERS EQUIPMENT CO.

Post Office Rax 18065 Houston,' Texay

A. T. “ZANNIE” JONES
(GENERAL MANAGER)

Quickly -
$50.00 TO $500.00
Conveniently - Confidentially

on
Signature - Furniture - Automobile

COME IN OR CALL

Harbin Finance Co.
JA. 6-5Q88 -i-317 Beate St.

partlcipant.es
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Where Besolulion is Needed
• New York City, like many .another American community, 

has been bedeviled with, juyenile delinquency in the schools. 
In New York's case, major crimes violence, directed against 
both students and teachers, have occurred in and out oC the 
school buildings.

New York's school board was forebearing as long as pos
sible. But finally the crisis became acute and 644 of the worst 
delinquents, were summarily suspended. This move, to most 
minds, would seem inevitable and proper-Jf there i§ any place 
where a criminal element must he weeded out,, it is in the 
schools. Yet, National Review reports, a number of. well-known 
organizàtions connected with education protested in extremely 
strong terms.

National Review offers the hepe that the suspended stu
dents "will be rehabilitated, and reintegrated in their class
rooms." It then adds, "and let us meanwhile hope that the 
ideologues will not succeed in undermining the resolution of 
the board to banish razor blades, obscenities, rape and thug
gery from the curriculum of the New York school system." Such 
resolution is needed in every community where the delinquency 
problem exists. We have tried pampering and excusing de
linquents, and all that has done is io make matters worse. A 
youthful criminal is still a criminal—and action must be taken 
in. the light of that fact.

(From the Industrial Nows Review, Portland, Org.)

Let Not Death Lurk tn The Lure
Coming from the rigors of a cold winter, the sudden 

of the warm sunshine should net be a temptation to the restless, 
the unbridled to take off over the highways on weekends and 
heap up tragedy arid death across the populace.

—7 : Occasionally this effort at safety has-been resorted to that
at least one life might be spared.

It is regrettable to slate that beautiful weather,-appealing 
. to the sentimental side of life, would be the source of those ir

regularities on the highway of so much sorrowing, suffering 
and property damage.

Now that we see the signs of Spring on every hand and 
that one can leave the fireside, let not the offing plunge us into 
the practice of using the highway recklessly, disregarding the 
lives and property of others as well as ourselves.

This is the time and season of the year when speeding is 
tempting; the speed lust of the careless is intensified and even 
though a fellow be ever so cautious, the fact remains that he is 
no safer than the most careless person using the highways.

Let no person assume that he or she. owns the highway. 
The highway is public property, involving huge expense and 
let it be used wisely!

It is hoped that every one will gain new vigor and pure 
relaxation from a rigid winter, but never be tempted to spill 
over the cup that joy which winds up at the hospital or morgue.

lure

Woman Held On
(Coni-:raeá Fibra 1-age One) 

them she was their mother,” re
port«! several neighbors!

City Jail officials reported that 
Mrs. Suthers went beserk In. th,- 
búl’pcn and attempted, to pull a 
r’nc from the finger of another 
prisoner and accused another wom
an of taking her coat. Mrs. Suthers 
was wearing, her coat at the time, 
reported the officials.

She was bound over to the grand . 
jury under a “murder charge” by 
Judge Beverly Boushe, who order- . 
cd the woman be given a mental] 
examination. |

The neighbor said that Mrs. i 
Suthers and her children had been 
without heat or food most of tire | 
time after Suthers reportedly left 
home. The water was eût off al
legedly after the father withdrew 
the deposit from the city water 
division, Mrs. Suthers told neigh
bore.

Mrs. Suthers is reported to liavxe 
eon? to the Welfare department 
l?$t week to obtain aid. She was 
sent to the juvenile court, which 
sent her back to the. welfare de
partment. She is reported to have 
returned home without aid and 
began to cry and pull her hair. 
Suthers was providing a small a- 
mount for the children by a court 
order.

Her three-room home was report
edly cold and unclean. She worked 
as a house-maid on Saturdays. The 
neighbors had been giving her 
food.

Suthers allegedly walked out on 
his - wife, and children about three 
months ago. Neighbors said they 
reportedly fought and quarreled 
of the time.

.Mrs. Suthers came to Memphis 
from Louise. Miss., about 17 years 
ago. She met and married her hus
band here. He had.been a patient

First Prize Winner
(Continued From Page One)

•\v.

the daughter of Mr. and Mis. S. 
W. Robinson at 1524 So. Mont
gomery. The young and attractive 
recipient is a member of the Park

way Gardens Presbyterian Church 
where she is a Sunday School stu
dent and a member of the Junior 
choir .........She is secretary of the
Student Council, secretary of the 
Debutante Society. secretary of 
the Zo-Zo Club, a member of the 
FBLA, the Library Science Club 
and the Library Staff at Hamilton 
High.

; She 
I Juene 
tions 
Cash,

is vice-president of the Les 
Filles Social Club. Presenta- 
were made by Mr. Harry 
principal at Hamilton High.

’ I

REVIEWING

THE NEWS
By WILLIAM GORDON

Leath Teacher Given 
Last Rites Thursday

Looking Beneath The Ground
He turned about in his chair as he sat behind the desk. 

Suddenly, he pointed to the large map on the wall.
"It's not the people, the more than 198,000,000 who speak 

seven hundred main different languages- it's what's beneath 
the ground they're looking for. They want the resources. Re
sources mean power and power will rule the world."

It didn't take long to learn that the man was talking about 
the continent of Africa He was talking about the threat of Com
munism in connection with this vast continent.

This vast area of rich soil, mixed with desert country, 
mountains and rivers, is more than 11,000,000 square miles in 
area. It is as large as the United States, Western Europe, India 
and China put together. It is one-fifth the size of the entire 
globe. Africa is touched by the Atlantic, the Mediterranean, the 
Red Sea, the Indian Ocean and the Antarctic. ' ,

One could talk endlessly about the vast land mass, even 
discuss its many varieties of animals with a great degree of hu
man interest. But thé most important thing in Africa today is’ 
not people, or the animals; it is what's found beneath the 
ground.

The continent is perhaps the most vital area of land for 
natural resources in the world today. As a depository of vast 
raw materials," Africa produces mare than 98 per cent of the 
world's diamonds. It has 55 per cent of the world's gold and 
as much as 22 per cent of its copper. The continent also has a 
large portion of manganese, chromium and uranium. Each is 
vital to oùr national defense.

There are other vital resources, cocoa and palm oil. And 
we could go on and énümerote the many other vital elements, 
including sources for water power.

"It is a paradox," someone has said "that Africa, with its 
vast natural resources, human and physical, figures so little in 
our calculations in terms of- foreign policy. More than 10 per 
cent of the U. S. population rs of African origin; its potential in 
terms of resources as it affects the modern world, even exceeds 
that of the vast oil reserves of the Middle East. The future of 
the free world, in terms of economic strength is looked up in 
the sands, rocks, rivers, dirt and mountains of the earth. 
Africa, the Russians are not looking c 
looking beneath the ground.

MRS BETTYE GILL
Funeral services for Mrs. Bettye 

C. Whittaker Gill of 1324 Emerson 
St. were conducted Thursday after
noon alt- the Second Congregational 
church with Rev. J. C. Mickle, of
ficiating. Interment was in New 
Park Cemetery under- direction of 
the T. H. Hayes funeral home.

Mrs. Gill, a teacher. at Leath 
school, died enroute' to the hos
pital about 2:15 a. in. Tuesday. She 
is reported to have suffered a 
stroke. >

- —... _. ______ ___t. In
at the people; they are

A native of Zenia, Ohio, she had 
spent most of girlhood and adult 
life in Memphis. She was a member 
of several social,'civic.and religious 
groups. She was at one time the 
wife of the late Earl William, a 
popular local photographer, who 
died here several years ago.

She is the daughter of Dr. G. 
John W. Whittaker, a music teach
er at LeMoyne College.

Aside from her father, she is 
survived by her husband, T. H. 
Gill, her mother, Mrs. John W. 
Whittaker; a daughter. Sylvia; two 
sons, Robert and John Williams; a 
sister, Mrs. Thelma Crawford of 
Boston, Mass.; two brothers., George 
.Whittaker of Nils, Mich, and John 
W. Whittaker, Jr., a grandmother, 
Mrs. Dixie Weathers. '

Things You Should x Know

AMONG THE CLUBS

MELROSE
HIGH SCHOOL

By Marcellus Jefferies
NEWS

“EDITOR AND WALTER BAILEY 
LABEL STANDIFER GOOFY”

In' view of the insignificant re
marks’ made about the writer of 
this column and a good friend ol 
mine Walter Bailey, we do hereby 
counter ’ attack. Because of your 
poor standing already with your 
fellow students we will go light

Use It Or Lose It
By LOUISE LYNOM

I

on you this time. Knowing you. 
“NOTHING BUT A

-JUNIOR-FLIP” '
When questioned as to '"Who you 

were and What” you were around 
B. T. W. I was told that yau rate 
no higher than a “Junior-Flip” 
around the campus, and your cut 
buddy Elizabeth Lacy, doesn’t 
have a rating. Take a hint 
the wise,, lay dead.
“DELOIS BROWN CLOSING 
ON JACKIE JOY IN CITY 
WIDE RATING’’

Jackie Joy*—' (Melrose)-Dclois 
Brown (B. T. W.)_, Irnia Williams 
(B. T. W.), Gwendolyn Manning 
(Melrose), Anita Diggers and Bet
ty Williams" (Melrose), 
Woods (B. T. W?, Elizabeth Mit
chell (Melrose). Marion Mitchell 
and Barbara Griffin (B. T. W.), 
Roberta McNeal, and Lucille Wil
liams (B. T. w‘)4 Gwendolyn Dil
lard and Betty Brooks (Melrose), 
Angela Reed and Janet Smith (B. 
T. W.); Dorothy Barnett (Melrose). 
Barbara Bailey and Vivian Keeley 
(Melrose). . • '

.even, 
from

IN

Dardeen

For Publication
. ATLANTA, Ga.—(SNS)—

W. D. Long, who is presently 
studying the curriculum develop- 

’ment in Atlanta area technical- 
vocational schools, has been noti- 
fied that a chapter of one of his 
unpublished works has been ac
cepted for publication in the In
dustrial Arts and Vocational Edu
cation Magazine.' ,

His research project, "Organiza
tion, Administration, Supervision 
and Instruction In a Vocational 
School,’’ is to be completed later. 
The chapter accepted by John 
Metz, editor of the Milwaukee, 
magazine, is on Evaluating- Super
vision Practices in Vocational 
Schools,” and it is to appear in 
the Spring, 1958, edition.

Long’s recent study is an addi-

clinic and business institute. (31 
A public relations program will be 
implemented.

It was also announced that the 
league will s’tart a membership 
drive March 15 to obtain 500 ad
ditional member, under the chair
ship of C. C. Sawyer. Co-chairman 
is W. W. Walker. Eugene Henley 
of the Golden Circle Insurance Co., 
was the first to obtain a member
ship. The drive will end April 30.

Magazine Extols
(Continued From Page One)

acteristics of African music. How
ever, the Negro spirituals go a step 
beyond African music because they 
are more melodius and harmonic 
in their development and form.’’

at Oaksville Sanitarium about two 
years ago.
• Mrs. Saddle Klims at the house 
where Roberts lived said funeral 
arrangements were being made at 
P. O. .Patterson funeral home for 
1 p.m. with interment at Mt. Cara
mel.

A native o f Glenn Allen, Miss., 
Roberts came to Memphis 38 years 
ago. He was a licensed Baptist 
minister. He was a member of a 
Masonic lodge.

Amnng survivors are: two sis
ters, Mrs. Georgia Kincaid of 2435 
Vandale St., and Mrs. Mary Hayes 
of Chicago; ap uncle George Reed 
of Los Angeles, Cal., nieces and 
nephews.
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Saturday I. had 
the privilege of 
attending a meat 
cooking school 
conducted by Mrs. 
Hattie McSwain. 
Sre was sponsor
ed by the Agri
culture Extension 
Service of the 
Univ, of Tennes
see, and the Na
tional Live Stock 
and Meat Board.
She was truly worth hear
ing and seeing. If you will try these 
recipes you will know that we en
joyed a treat.

INDIVIDUAL LIVER LOAVES
One pound beef liver sliced one- 

half inch thick
One pound bulk pork sausage 
Two teaspoons lard.
One-half cup minced onion 
Two eggs slightly beaten 
One teaspoon nutmeg 
One-fourth teaspoon salt 
One cup bread crumbs 
One-half cup milk

. o—o
Cook liver in lard until . . 

lightly browned on each side, about 
three minutes. Grind liver and cpm- 
bine with pork sausage. Combine 
onion, eggs, nutmeg, salt bread 
crumbs and milk and add to meat 
mixture. Mix well. Pack into eight 
greased six and a half ounce cus-_ 
tard cups, filling each approxi
mately two thirds full. Bake in a 
moderate oven (350 degrees) for 
forty to forty-five minutes. This 
will make six to eight servings.

BEEF STROGANOFF
Three pounds round steak 

one-half inch thick
Two tablespoons flour 
Two teaspoons salt 
One-fourth cup lard 
One-fourth cup water
Two. four ounce cans mushrooms 
One teaspoon paprika
One-half teaspoon pepper 
Two tablespoons butter 
Two cups dairy sour cream
One eight ounce package medium 

noodles, ’cooked
. 0—-O

Cut round steak into strips about

very

cui

National Library
(Continued From Page One)

Elizabeth Barrett Browning: a 
whole family found information, 
pleasure and inspiration in books.

WHAT A .FINE DAY’ And what 
a really fine day it will be when 
America begins to make reading a 
daily pleasure. For reading fills our 
lives with hope, with joy, with in
formation. with new confidence— 
the pleasures of reading can be 
matched by no other activity or ex
perience.

‘This message contributed ag a 
public service by the MacMillan 
Company.

TJERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
* day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters Is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. It the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec
tangle and check.every one of your key numbers, left to right. Theo 

jJ&ffiSHETto Itlttti to totod touei put xcu.

THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAIL- i 
ROAD LADIDS SOCIAL CLUB has ' 
scheduled • a meeting for Friday, i 
March 21, at the residence of Mrs.’! 
Velma Williams of 1073 S. Orleans 
St. It will start at 11 am. Plans for 
the 1958 activities calendar will be 
outlined.

The last meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs. Arnie Blair of Wil
liams St. Officers for the 1958 term 1 
were re-elected.

Luncheon was served by Mi’s. 
Blair following the business sess
ion.

Mrs. Irma Varnaao is president 
and Mrs. Ida Martih is club report • 
er.

1CILUB has scheduled its annual 
■ tea for April 6 at the Leila Walker 
I Club House on Walker Ave., an- 
I nounced the club: reporter, Mrs 
Viva Stroud.

The affair will be held from 4 
to 6:30 p.m.

All clubs which are members of 
, the Federation of Club are request- 
: ed to send a representative to the 
tea. Mrs. A. L. Higgins is president; 
and Mrs; Susie Cathuxes is chair
man of the' event.

Mrs. Jackie Martin; secret-ary; 
Mrs. Priscilla Burke, president.

o—o
the ANNIE L. BROWN HEALTH

tian to a<n earlier one on ‘.‘Guid
ance in Vocational Schools.” He is 
a graduate of the .University of 
Michigan and Michigan State Uni
versity.

POSTMAN SHOWS
ANNONAY, France. (INS)—Most 

frenclimen have a profound dislike 
for taxes and tax-payers. But it 
was not until postman Louis Gag- 
naire died that the people on his 
route discovered, his true feelings.

A German locksmith named Hen
lein is credited by some historians 
with inventing Ln the 16th Century 
■the first clock which used a colled 
spring as motive power.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY — 

Reliable handlers. Quick Service. 
$3 per room Day or Night— Call 
BR. 6-3020

Memphis Business
(Continued From Page One)

Sawyer, president of the, Sawyer 
■Realty Company, and .president of 
Mutual Federal Savings and Loan 
Association; Madame Gorine Young, 
president of Gorine Beauty College; 
Edgar Davis, Sr., building contrac
tor; Colorado Johnson, president 
of Johnson Printing shop; Atty 
A. W. Willis, executive vice presi
dent .of Mutual Federal Savings 
and Loan Association;. E. R. Kirk, 
leal, estate broker; W, A. Atkins, 
manager of the local Golden Cir
cle Insurance Co.; B. L. Hooks,' at
torney-at-law: B. J. Edwards, mor
tician; Dr. B. F. McCleave, phys- 
clan; Harold Johns president o( 
Southern Funeral Home; and S. G. 
Cochran, owrner of the Flora’sCochran, owrner of the 
Florist.

■ Installation officer was
! A. Thigpen, Jr., chaplain

Rev. L. 
.WMWV4 Tic--, ftUX* O.MWU* —......... .........................one-half and threTinches »edy Veterans Administration hos-

long. Mix flour and salt and dredge P^al- H.e a huilness estab-
meat in seasoned flour. Brown meat 
in lard in frying-pan. Pour off 
drippings. Add water. Cover tight
ly and simmer for one and one-half 
hours. Remoyc meat from frying-: withln ithis organization.' 
pan. and add mushrooms, nanrika. « ------ --

The. club held its last meeting at 
the beautiful home Of Mrs. Sarah 
Chambers. Mrs. Lillian Duncan .was 
co-hostess.

’ New jnembers welcomed were 
Mrs. Elisa Banks, Mrs. Mary peoples 
Bradley, and Mrs. Inez Glenn."

SHAMROCK SOCIALITES
The Clitb members and their 

husbands were entertained at their 
last meeting by Mr. and Mrs. T. 
C. Harvey ait their beautiful Mt. 
Olive Street home. Plans were com
pleted for the Annual Fashion 
Show to 'be at Currie’s, March 30 
with Miss Cornelia Crenshaw os 
narrator.

13TH WARD CIVIC CLUB 
INSTALLS OFFICERS

The 13th Ward Civic Club met 
recently at the New Salem Bap
tist Church when Frank Kilpatrick, 
vice president .of the Council of 
Civic Clubs Installed the follow
ing officers: .

Lester Robinson, president; H. L. 
Patton,-, first vice president; Henry 
Shaw, second vice president; Mrs. 
Kathleen . Irby, recording secre
tary; Mrs. Mary Simpson, assistant 
secretary; Mrs. Willetta Jones, cor
responding secretary; Robert Rawls, 
treasurer; James A. Irby, sergeant- 
at-arms; S. W. Banks, parliamen
tarian.

A special feature was an in
spiring address by Lt. George W. 
Lee.

Mrs. Kathleen Irby"s music stu
dents furnished the music.

During the social hour the 
guests enjoyed, a delicious repast. 
Hostess to the next meeting will be 
Mrs. Zenobia Kimbrough on Louis
ville St.

LADIES BIRTHDAY CLUB is 
scheduled to meet at the home of 
Mrs. Rosa. Gant of 580 Arrington 
St., Sunday, March 16. at 2:30 pan., 
announced the club reporter, Mrs. 
Inez Boyd. ¡Mrs. Ada Shaw is pres
ident.

NIGHTINGALE ART THRIFT 
CLUB will meet at- the residence 
of Mrs. Lois Collins of 925 Alma 
St. at 8 p.m., Monday,. Marell 17, 
announced the president, Mrs. 
Georgia Horne.

by The Macmillan Co.

CHAPTER 17 | at.-scnce ol anyone who could
EVERYONE who lived in the command. It would be worse in 

park attended my lather's the morning. Who .would give the 
funeral except Barney Lux and ! orders tor the day.' Who would • • '» . I ...... I . . .. I , . . I I. 1* i I Ila«*, Iva IK '
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FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S. Freeport, N. Y.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or INSURANCE office on 
PARK AVENUE. For Information, 
write OSFR, c/o MEMPHIS WORLD 
546 Beale, Memphis 3, Tenn.

liniment fails rin Memphis, the po
pulace suffers a

i President Edward said;-in a brief 
speech “I feel that some of th6 
•best minds, in Memphis are found

pan, and add mushrooms, paprika, 
pepper and butter. Cover and cook 
slowly two to three'. minutes'. Add 
meat, fold in sour m-eam. Mix well.- 
Cook until heated through, but do 
not boll. Serve over cooked noodles. 
-This will make eight to ten serv
ings.

A three-point program was a dopt- 
ed by the league... (1) protection 
■will be ottered to members of th? 
association’, particularly small busi
ness places (2) an educational pro
gram will be instituted under the- 
chairmanship of Branden. Th efirst 

project will be th# annual ^salcs

FURNISHED ROOMS 
Men Only 

Board, Laundry Service 
Phone BR 2-3777

SCHOOLS
MEMPHIS’ FIRST

DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 
OF CHARM

Courses Offered In 
Charm, Beauty, Voice Development, 

Fine Arts
For W'omen and Teenagers 

J A 3-1578 Night or Day Classes

HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
otar 65. Memphis area, complete 
cordage line; Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS 
309 Produce Exch. Bldg. 
Kansas City 6, Mo.

5 NEGRO WOMEN
Make Beauty Pay You Well 

Earn 810. to $25 a week in spare 
time, more fulltime, taking^ orders 
for new Lucky Heart cosmetics. 
Customers in all neighborhoods. 
Immediate earnings. Call JA 6-7650
PART TIME—Earn $25r $50 and 
more! Show all-occasion greeting 
cards. Quality samples do selling 
for you. Up to 50c of every dollar 
your profit. Costs nothing to try; 
sample kit on approval. Write El
mira Card, Box. A, Elmira, N. Y.

Johnny Strong's wife, who .was decide whether we lixed tliv I cnee 
in bed with her cold, and lingo ¡that whs down between us and i 

AiKhui ? Or would we nil the 
pigs that weir almost loo. big . 
to hold already ? Would we haul ' 
grave) from the river lor the cor- | 
rals, now that the ground was 
frozen and wc could get to the 
gravel bed ?.

I picked up the milk bucket in 
the pantry and went out to milk' 
It was dusk, a little early, but I 
was restless and it gave me some
thing to do. Milking would be 
my job., Gil would dry our Jersey 
up in a week it he milked. I 
knew that was the truth and not 
just an excuse. Right there was 
the problem. Gil had worked 
pretty well the last few weeks, i 
but I had no faith that it would 
last.

When 1 went back into the 
house, Ma had supper rc..dy. She 
had set a plate for Pa ar.J pulled 
his chair up to the table! I was 
startled. When I looked at Gil, I 
saw he was, too. It wouldn’t have 
surprised me if Ma had put food 
on his plate, but she didn’t. So 
wc ate, with the haunting feeling 
that my father’s ghost was there 
at the table with us.

When wc . finished picking at 
our food, and that was about all 
we did, I asked, "What arc wê 
going to do?”

“I don’t know,” my mother 
said. "I’ve been asking myself 
that, but I—I just can’t think.” 

, Gil took the makings from his 
. vest pocket ar.d began, to **011 a 
■ cigarette. He was looking al the 
I brown paper, not at me or Ma 
• When he said, "I’m leaving in thef 

morning; Bess has been telling 
me I’ve got to get out of the park* 
and she’s the one that Counts with 
me.”

“It . takes two . to tun this out
fit,” I said.

"You can hire |<ip Dance,” he 
said. "He’s’a good worker.”

I didn’t say ‘anything, and nei
ther did Ma. Gil went on, "I’ll 
get aTjob breaking’ horses on sonic 
big outfit on the Yampa or White 
River or out iri Utah. If 1, don’t 
catch on, I’ll take a shot at catch
ing and breaking wild horses. A 
man can make good money that 
way if he’s lucky." He got up and 
put-on his coat "I’m going over 
to tell Bess good-bye.” 

After he. left, my mother began 
clearing the table. T went into 
the front JJ>onr gov W fAbretl - ------- -

Slate Ubrary blviijon

March who had not got back / 
from Btijil.. Tears were shed that ] I 
day. A lot' of them. But the worst ■ I 
of all was when Frank Dance and j { 
Matt Colohan picked up shovels i 
and began filling the grave, some ' I 
of the clods frozen so hard they | 
sounded like rock hitting the uof- j 
fin. | 1

Gil aijcLBess were standing to
gether bni the other side. of the 
grave, my mother beside me. Sud
denly I realized that I had my 
arm around her and she was cry
ing, her head against my side.

. I couldn’t stand the banging of 
those frozen clods against the 
coffin, and I led my mother away, 
down the slope to the rigs below 
the cemetery.

Bess had brought us in het 
hack. Shorty Quinn was already 
holding the lines. I gave my 
mother a hand, and she. stepped 
into the back seat. Bess sat be
side her and Gil got in front with 
Shorty,

When we got. home, I stepped 
out, and helped my mother down. 
Bess asked, “Is there anything
I can do, Mrs. Munro?” 

“Nothing more than you have
done,” my ‘mother said. “You’ve 
been awfully kind.”

She went into the house. Gil 
said, ‘TH come over after while,” 
and Bess said, “You do that/C

After Gil had followed my 
mother into the house, Bess said, 
“Dave, I want to be your friend. 
You’re mad at me because of Kit- 
ay, and the way Barney treated 
you that night, but we’re neigh
bors and we’ve got to work to
gether. You’ll be taking. Joe’s 
place, not Gil.”

I looked at Bess, this big wom
an who was so good in a lot of 
ways and who had her soft side.
II had seen' it today. But she was 
stubborn and I didn’t think she 
would ever change. I said, ‘‘We’ll 

-get.along. As far as Kitsy’s con
cerned, it’s just the same‘as it 
was. TH marry her.? ..

I walked into the house, and 1 
didn’t look back, but I heard the 
pound of shod hoofs and the rattle 
of Wheels on the hard ground. 
No, Bess would never change, I 
thought, but neither would I and 
neither would Kitsy.

I had a strange feeling the 
i house was dcserted,_ but. I think 
that what I really missed was the

pen. and a bottle of ink off the 
big oak table and returned to 
the kitchen. My mother was. pour* 
ing hot water from the teakettle 
into the dishpan’when I sat down, 

j She filled the kettle at the pump. 
1 and set it back oh the stove.
Then she came to the table.

• She said, "Dave.”
i I looked up at her. Her lips ;
were lightly pressed, and she was 
blinking, trying to hold back the 
tears. "Dave, 1 guess you thought 
I was foolish to set your father’s 
plate that way and put his chair 
up to the table, but 1 thought 
maybe he knew,. Maybe he could 

i see. Wc didn’t have any 
' to take to the funeral. I 
[ to do something to show 
t spect. I guess I wanted to tell 
5 hlrii 1 was sorry.”

My mother had always turned 
to Gil, never to me, but now it 
was different. Gil was leaving, 
and I was all she had. I didn’t 
know what to say, because this 
business ot my father looking 
down from wherever he was and 
seeing his plate and chair was not 
a thing I could believe.

"Joe married beneath him and # 
had to leave home,” she said in 
a low voice. "He was nineteen 
and I was seventeen, and I was 
scared because wc didn’t have 
anything."

She whirled and went back to 
the stove. “Youlre going to stay, 
Dave?”

“Sure, 1'11 stay.”
"You’re the steady one, Dave. 

You always have been. You’ve 
been the strong one, too. I -never 
had to worry about you. What
ever happens you can take care 
ot yourself, but Gil can’t. Joe 
said it was the way I raised you 
boys. Maybe it was, and if it was, 
then God forgive me for what 
I’ve done to Gil.” . ' -

Tliat was all she said.
I wrote a long letter to Kitsy 

that night, trying to tell her how 
mucli I loved her, how much I 
wanted to marry her. Something 
had happened to me today. I 
couldn’t put it into words, but I 
hoped she could feel it. I had been 
a boy the-night slic’d got me out 
oi bed to run away, but I was a 
man now. I was ready for mar
riage. 1 wanted her, wanted her 
as I had never dreamed I could,

AVhj’ .docs Dave threaten to . 
kill Matt Colohan at the next 
rancher’s meeting? Be sure to 
learn the answer in ■ tomorrow’s i 

~ absorbing installment of “De®- I

dowers 
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my re-
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